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SUMMARY

The aim of this work was to investigate gene products of

the RNAs of cucumber mosaic virus (C¡41/) . The ful1 length trans-

Iation products of the genomic RNAs r^rere characterised and their
possible in vivo functions studied. Further work involved the

characterization of subgenomic RNAs from CMV RNAs I and 2, and

of the translation products of these subgenomic RNAs.

The genomic RNAs (1, 2 and 3) from four strains of Cl4V were

analysed by in vitro translation. Each RNA yielded one major

polypeptide (as already known for Q-Cl"fV) , whose size varied

slightly among the four strains. Peptide mapping of some trans-

lation product,s showed that the strains feII into 2 distinct,,

but related groups: one with Q- and P-CMV, the other consisting

of T- and M-Cl'fV.

The highly purified RNA-dependent RNA polymerase induced by

CMV in cucumber seedlings was investigated, to determine whe-

ther the enzyme contains full length translation products of

the genomic RNAs. When the enzyme was obtained from plants in-

fected with Q-, P- or T-CI{Vr Do variation lvas observed in the

size of three polypeptides unique to extracts from CMV-infected

plants and whose sizes were similar to the full length trans-

Iation products of Q-C¡{V. The translation products of RNAs from

P- and T-CMV hlere, however, known to vary in size. It was con-

cluded that the fuII length translation products of CMV RNAs L,

2 and 3 were not present in the highly purified enzyme: this was

confirmed by peptide mapping.

possible subgenomic RNAs f,rom RNAs t and 2 were investigated

using specific probes synthesised from MI3 clones of complemen-

tary DNA (cDNA) to Èhese RNAs. Blotting studies of RNAs from



either total encapsidated RNA or nucleic acíd extracted from

CÌvlV-infected plants showed that RNAs I and 2 each generated

over 20 subgenomic RNAs, most of which were 3r-coterminal

with the genomic RNA. Some of the smaltrest RNAs Jwere specific

internal fragments. The subgenomic RNAs were also detected in

RNA selected by hybridization to M13 clones containing (-) in-

serts. '

The larger subgenomic RNAs (over 1500 nucleotides) \^Iere

shown by in vitro translation to be efficient mRNAs. Those

from RNA 2 (including one of 880 nucleotides) yielded polypep-

tides from the carboxyterminal region of its long open reading

frame, whereas those from RNA I gave a more complex pattern

of products. Further analysis must await the completion of nuc-

Ieotide sequence studies on RNAs I and 2-

The secondary structure of a satellite RNA (Sat-RNA) totally

dependent on CMV for replication, was investigated using nu-

clease digestion under non-denaturing conditions. Partial di-

gests of the 5'- or 3'-32P-1u.be11ed, 335 residue Sat-RNA with

nucleases St or TI showed that only about 108 of the residues.

were cleaved. Further data on base-paired. segments htere obt'ain-

.ed by digestion with RNaseTl, followed by eleetrophoretic frac-

tionation of the resulting fragments r¡nder first non-denaturing

then denaturing conditions. A complete secondary structure

model is proposed for sat-RNA, with 528 of its residues invol-

ved in base-pairing. A prominent 3' hairpin shows considerable

seguence and sÈructural homolog¡¡ with parts of the 3'tRNA-Iike

structure of CMV genoma':L; RNAs -

possible Sat-RNA replication íntermediates were studied

using (+) or (-) probes synthesised from Ml3 clones of a re-

stríction fragment from CDNA to Sat-RNA. These confirmed the



existence of large amounts of dor.¡ble straniled monomeric Sat-RNA

in RNA extracted from plants, and disclosed that small amounts

of (+) Sat-RNA were also present in'Ionger' single stranded

forms: a dimer and another of about 31500 nucleotides.
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CHAPTER I

GENER.AI INTRODUCTION AIID SCOPE OF TEIS THESIS



A. RNA Vinrs Genornes

Viral genomes replicate in host cells through the subversion of

cellular processes. fhe study of such viral infections can tell us a

great deal about not only the organization and, replication of the viral
genones, but also the noleeular biology of the host cell. Most prant

viruses have singre strand.eat RNA genomes, which are or (+) sense, i.e. i

capable of acting directly as rRNAs for protein synthesis. These RNA

genoEes may comprise a single RNA species of linited size e. g. tobacco

mosaic vinrs (nfV), with 6195 nueleotid,es (Goelet et aI ., lgBZ; Eirth,
1982). Iiany plant RNA viruses achieve slightty greater overal1 genome

sizes by spread.ing their genes over 2 or J RNÀ segments (Bruening,rg8r;

Davies and Hu1I'1982). Ihe only aninal viruses with segnented (+) n¡6

genones are the Nodavimses (Friesen and. Rueckert, lggr), although seg-

mented. (-) ntü genomes also occuri infl-uenza virus (f,ar¡ and Choppin, 19g5)

and the Bunyaviruses (Bishop et aJ.., IggO).

Replication of these seguented viruses therefore requires co-ordinated

translation and replication of the RNA segments. Such regulation nay be

achieved by novel, virus-specific, protein-protein, protein-RNA or RNA_RI{A

interactions. Iloreover, d.irect Rl{A replication has not been observed in
vi-rus-free eukaryotic eells, so that the possible involvernent of host
proteins in viral RNA replication could read to the discovery of new cell-
urar pathways for the transfer of genetic inforuation (zimrnern, 1!g2).

Plant RNA viruses show enormous variety in the organization and er¡rression
of their genomes (reviewed in Atabekov and. Morozov, t979; Brueni.ng, rggr;
Darries and Hulr' 1982). The conparative study of plant RNA viraÌ gene

expression, and' more particurarry, nucleotide and. amino acid seguence varia-
tion, is thus inportant fo¡ the und.erstanding of virar evorution.

Thenan'y.,eucaryotic RNA viruses with (+) single stranded genomes are subject
to the constraints affecting translation of eucaryotic mRNAs (Kozak, 19gla,b).
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In general, onJ.y the protein reading frane nearest the 5r-encl of the RNA

is available for transLâtion. Sone viruses overcome this by linking all

their cistrons into one pol¡4protein (e.g. poliovinrs: Kitamura et al.,

1981; CPMV: Pelhan, 1979). This giant translation product is pronptLy

processed. (ueualIy by a portion of itself) into nany mature proteins with

d.ifferi-ng functions. A more co¡trmon strategy, however, is to express cistrons

near the 3t-end of the viral RNA by subgenornic nRNAs whose 5t-te:nini lie i

inrned.iately upstream of the relevant reacling frarne. Such subgenomic

mRNAs are generated. by many plant RNA viruses (3ruenÍng, 1981; Eirth, 1982)

and are the usual nechanism for synthesis of eoat protein. The id.entifica-

tion of other genes expressecl in this way remains an open question.

B. Cucumber Mosaic Virus

l{ith its sinple genome, cucumber rnosaic virus (CUV) is a very success-

ful RNA virus. Its snall(ágm) icosahedral particles (molecular weight:

5.5 x 106 ) (Francki et aI. , ].97g) infect a broad, range of d.icotyled.onous

hosts. The synptoms vary widely, depending on the virrs strain and host.

0f the many strains known, four wilt be used in the work described. in this

thesis. These strains are the Q, (Francki et a1., 1966), P, T and. M strains

(Uauif :. et aI ., L974; Mossop et aI. , 1976; Rao et al. , ße2). fn

contrast to the other three strains, I'I-CMY is not aphicl-transnissible

(Ìtossop and Francki, 19??) a characteristic thought to be due to an

alteretl coat protein. Tonato asperny virus (n¡,V) has been shown to have

a distant serological relationship to CMV (nao et a1., 1982).

CMV represents one of the best characterised nultipartite plant RI,IA

vil:uses. ft b,as a tripartite genorne, and CMV virions contain four najor

single stranded RNAsr designated I to 4 in order of d.eereasing rnoLecuLar

weigtrt. These RNAs all have 5r-n70 caps (Synons, irg75) ancl act as nono-

cistronic nessengers in cel-l-free translation syetems (Schwinghamer and

S¡mons, 1977) r Éeltting full-length transLation prod.ucts with rnolecular

weights of 95,000, 110,000, ,5rooo and.24,5oo (cttv coat protein), respect-

ively (for Q-C$V). RNAg Ir 2 and 7 are sufficient to initiate infection
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in plants (ted.en and s¡nnons, LgTr, Lot et ai- .r 1974), since the comprete

sequenee of RNA 4 is contained. within the ]r-te::ninal half of CMV Rl[¡,
(Gou1d. and S¡r:nons, 1982). The total genetic info:mation of CMV is thus

divided. among the three largest RNAs.

Recently, the conplete nucreotide sequence (ztgl resiclues) of Q-CMV

RNA I has been detennined (Gourd and. s¡rnons, 1982). The sequence

corresponding to RNA 4 is 1027 nucleotides rong. TLre RNA I sequence

contains two major open read.ing fr¡mes. The cistron in the 5thalf encodes

a protej-n of mol-ecutar weight 16r7oo (p76.7) which is presunabry the

previously d.etected llr ,5r000 protein detected upon }! yr.llg translation

of this RNA" Another cistron, within the 3t half (which corresponds to

the RIIA 4 sequence), encod.es a protein of mo]ecular weight 26TZOO (pZ6.Z)

whose smino acid composition corresponds croseLyr âs expected., to that

d.eternined for CtriV coat protein (".p.) (t'lossop, tgTB).

the estinated sizes of Q-cMv RNA 1 and 2 are about 4,ooo and, Jr4oo

nucleotides respectively (leaen and. S¡mons, fg7t). Hybrid.ization analysis

has shown that there is no significant sequence honology anong BNAg I rZ or J,

except for about J00 nucreotides at their Jt ends (Goul<l and synons, 1977 i

S¡rnons, 19?9) .

Ci{V RNA 1 is unique among the larger genomic RNAs of the tripartite
viruses in one respect - the row proportion (asÐ of its length required.

to encod.e the fuIl length in vitro translation prod.uct of M¡ 95,ooo.

The other large genomic RNAs of tripartite vj-ruses generally require up to
gTl of their sequence to encod.e the fuII length translation prod.uets, as

does cÌfv RNA 2 (reviewed. in Davies and Hurl, r9g2). This observation

raises the question of whether RN¿. 1 contains a second., silent cistron at
its 5t-end'. In factr sone 1000 nucleotides are unaccounted. for, based, on

cod.ing requirenents and the length of the RNA.

the only conparative sequence info::rnation available for clifferent strains
of cMV and lAV is for t]^e jt conserr¡ed Joo nucleotid.es (s¡'rons , L979;
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I'IiIson and S¡mons, lt8t; B¿rker, ldilson and. Symons, rlnpublished). fhe

,t 125 nucleotid.es form a d.istinetive tRNA-Iike structure and are highly

conserved ¡rnorlg the J RNAs of each strain, and to a lesser extent between

strains. lhese tRNA-Iike structures can be aminoacylated. by aroinoacyl:

tRNA synthetases (fofrf and EalL rl-gT4). Their possible role in the initia-
tion of viral RNA replication has been discussed (I{all , L979; Symons et aI.,
1982), but few d.ata are available. Other tripartite viruses (tte bromo-

uirus group) and several other plant and animal RNA viruses possess Jr

tRNÀ-like structures (reviewed in Haenni et a1., f9e2). An intact IRNA-

Iike structure r¡as found- to be required for 3MV RNA replication in'vi_vo

(Loesch-Fries and. HaII, 1982).

The genonie RNAs of another tripartite plant virus, alfalfa nosaic

virus (Af,UV¡ Lack 3t tRNA-Iike structures (t:_nct and pinck , 1979; Kóper-

zwarthoff et al., 1979; Gunn and syuons 19BO), requiring instead viral
coat protein, or its effective nRNA, RNA 4 to initiate RNA replication
(reviewed in van Vtoten-Doting and ,f."pËL" , W77).

C. Virus-ind.uced. RNA-dependent RNA polvnerases

Plant RIrIA viruses are thought to use both host and. virus encod.ed. proteins
for the replication of their genonal RNAs, as d.o other RNA viruses. The

purification and subunit characterization of the RNA-dependent RNA por¡merase

(nNa repticases) induced by the plant viruses represents a pajor unresolved.

probrem" In contrast, the RNa replicases ind.uced by sorne RNA bacteriophages

have been well characterizeil. rhese enzwe systems show an interplay of
host and phage encod'ed subunits with the RNA polymerase activity prowideti

by pr"oteins of phage origin (Kamen, Ig75i Fed.oroff , ]g75i Slumenthal and

ca:michaeL, 1979). More recently, studies on animal RNÂ viruses have shown

a sinilar requirenent for host and virus encoded subunits, with the RNA

pol¡merase activity resi-d.ing on virus encod.ed. proteins (Traub et ar ., 1976;
Nervman et aI. , 1979; Dasgupta et al., IgBO; van Dyke and Flanagan, IggO;
Pallansch et a1., 1!BO; polatnick and. llool, tggl)"

studies involving the infection of cucumber seed.l-ings with eucunber mosaic
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virirs (CÎ{V) have shown that CIrIV induces a high leve1 of RNA replicase in

both soluble and particulate fractions of plant extracts, whereas no such

aetivity is found in non-inoculated seedlings (Kurnarasarny and Symons ¡ 1979a;

GilI et aI., 1981). tr\rrthermore, the speeific aetivity of our most highly

purifietl RNA repticase preparations, at 900 units/ng protein (l unit of

er:zÞe activity equals I nnol of GMP incorporated. into RNA per ninute at

77oc) using poLy (c) as tenprate, is about as high as that of t.ne 95y'o

purifieti RNA replicase induced by bacteriophaee QÞ (eOOunits/ng) with poly

(c) as template (ntunenthal, lgTg). îhis high specifie activity of the

C'l{V RNA replicase suggests that further extensive purifications will not

be possible.

lilith other Rl{A virus infected-ptant systems, the situation is complicated

by the presence in healthy plants of 1ow levels of RNA-d.ependent RNA poly-

merase activity which increase on virus infeetioni €.g. in tobacco (Cler*

and- Bo1, 1978; rkega'ni and Fraenker-conrat, r9?ga; Romaine and Zaitlin,
1978; Duda, r979i chifflot et al-., tg8o), in cowpea (rkegani and Fraenkel_-

Conrat, 1978b; tr¡hite and. Dawson, I9?B; Do¡ssers et al_., Igg& and in
tonato (troege and Sã.nger, 19BO).

The best characterized. of these enzJrnnes is that of cowpea (Dorssers et aI.,
1982). upon infeetion of cowpea with cowpea mosaic virus (cruv¡, the

Ieve1 of membrane-bound RNA replicase aetivity increases at reast lO-fold..
Extensively purified' enz¡nne preparations from hearthy and infected. plants
appear identicar in containing onry one pajor poI¡reptide of Mr l5o,ooo
(Dorssers et a1 ., rg82). lhis protein is d.ifferent to that renq,oded by
RNA 1 of oPMV (cp¡lv B-component RNA) which is required for cpMV replication
(cotauactr et aL., l98o). rn fact, the virar RNA reptication comptex has
been shown to be functionally ciifferent to this host-encod.ed. RNA repl_icase
(Dor"s"rs et al ., Lg87). antibodies to both the host and viral codecl poly-
peptides have confi:raed that the latter is actüarly invorved. in viral RNA

replication (Dorssers, 1983) ¿. 
.'

RNA replicaÊ¡e preparations from brome mosaic virus (auv)-inrected bartey
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Ieaves contain a pol¡reptide which conigrates, and shares tryptic peptidest

with the transLation product of BMV RNA I (Uaff et aL., 1982). This poly-

peptid.e is found associated. with RNA repLicase activity in pelLets obtained

after centrifugation of leaf extracts on sucrose grad.ients. These pellets

presumabl-y contain membranes and bound proteins but it is not known what role

the BMV RNA I translation product playe in enz¡me activity.

After extensive purification over phosphocellulose and poly (C)-ceffulose, i

both the soluble and. particulate forms of the CÎ{V-induced RNA repJ.icase show

the same pôlypeptide compositi-on on SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis

(Kumarasany and S¡mons, L979ai GilI et aI., 1!81; GilI , tget). Itre najor

potypeptide present is one of M¡ I00rO00 and. is not found in sinilarly

purifÍed. ertracts fron healthy plants. Two other poly¡reptides of Mr 110,000

anö.351000 are also unique to extracts from infected plants but are present

in varying, smaller amounts. ftre M¡ I00r0O0 polypeptide is slightly larger

than the translation product of CIvÌV RNA I (Q strain) whereas the Mr1IO,OOO

and l,I" ,5r000 polypeptides comigrate with the translation prod.ucts of Q-CMV

RNAs 2 and J, respectivety (Gill et aI. r l98I; and unpuhlished. data).

All evidence indicates that tle,major poly¡repticle of Mr I00rO00 which co-

pùrified with both Ctr[V RNA-copying ancl poly (C)-copying activities of RNA

replicase up to the final step of the sequential chronatographic purification

procedure is the catalytic subunit of CMV-induced RNA replicase, (Ciff, 198r).

All other peptides could, be removed. by various chromatographic techniques

and. nay therefore either not be components of the enzlme or perhaps play sone

re¿,;u1atory role in RNA replication.

D. Satellite RNAs of CITIV

CMV is unique ¡rnotrg the tripartite Rl{A viruses, in that several satellite

RNAs have been found, encapsidated. with viral RNA in some, but not aIL, isoÌates

(faper et aI., l-976i Gould et al, 1978; Murant and Mayo, 1982). fhese

satellite RNAg are snall (about J55 residues) linear molecules and. so are

rnuch smaller than the three CMV genornal RNAs, with which they have essentially

no sequence honology detectabte by hybrid.ization analysis with coropleroentarXr
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DNA (eDNA) (Diaz-Ruiz and Kaper, L977i Gould. et aI., 19?B). They are

totally dependent on the helper virus for their replication, encapsidation

and transmission.

Sequenee and. structural stud.ies of such satellite Rl,IAs are important for

geveral reasons. they may provide information about their possible origins

andr when compared. to known sequence and. structu¡al features of the b.elper

virus RNAs, about the nininum requirements for viral RNA replication. AIso

of interest are possible gene prod,ucts since the CMII satellite RNAs have

m7G c"ps, but do not encod.e a satellite-specific coat protein as d.o some

other plant virus satellite RNAs(Murant and Mayol 198d. Further, the

sateltite RNA can mod.ify the d.isease s¡rmptoms of the parent virus (Mossop

and Francki' 19?9; ÌIaterworth et aI. , lg79) which indicates specific inte¡-

actions r+ith the viral and/or host genomes.

The nucleotide seguences of three isolates of satel-lite RNA have now been

d.etermined.. These inclucle two isolates of C$IV associated. RIVA 5, one of

vhich is necrot:-c (ttre 776 nucreotiae (N) OARNA 5; Richards et at., tgTB)

and the non-necrotic (t) cÂRN¡, >(ll> resid,ues; corrmer et ar., LgBl) form.

The third. isolate is fron Adelaide (Sat-nUn) and has 335 nucLeotides (n.U.

Symons' P. Palukaitis and. A. C. Iasiello, personal corununication) which show

@o sequence honology with (N) CÁRNA 5. Point mutatj-ons result in the three

RNAs all encoding different potential polypeptides. (w) Canm. ! has very

different biorogical properties to either sat-RNA or (r) CÁRNA 5.

Other sateltite RNAs have been reported for OMV (Takanami, 19BI; p. pal-

ukaitisr Personal conrnunication) and. for the relatecl peanut stunt virus (pSV)

(Kaper et aI., I9?B). No other tripartite virus has been found- to support a

satellite RNA' although several- other plant viruses do so (llurant andMayor1gg2).

E. Scope of thrtElThesis

The first part of the work describecl in this thesis describes the in vitro
translation products of genomic RNes (l rz anð, J) fro¡n Q-, p- , T- and. I-r-c1,tv.

This knowledge, together with partial proteolysis studies, provided a basis

for the investigation of whether the highly purified. Cl{V-ind.uced. RNA replicase
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(eiff et aI., 19BI) contains the full length tfanslation proclucts of these

RNAs (Gordon et aI., 1982).

The second. part of this thesis d.escribes the characterization of sub-

genomic nRNAs generated. fron both RItlAs I and 2 of CIvIV" These RNAg were

d.etected. using probes fron cDNA restriction fragments cloned. in the bacter

iophage vector MIl, and RNA blottire (lhonas, f98O) of viral RNAg fraction-

ated by agarose gel electrophoresis, after glyoxal denaturation (ltclvlaster

and Carmichael, 1977). the inplications of these results for our work on

the proteins involved in the replication of vj-ral RNA are discussed..

The final part of this thesi-s d.escribes ex¡rerinents lead.ing to a complete

second.ary st¡ucture nodel- of CMV satellite RNÂ ancl its sequence and struc-

tural horoology with part of the genonic RNAsr 7' tRNA-Iike structure (Gord.on

and' Synons, I9B3). Further work in this section concerns a possible re-

plication mechanism of Sat-RNA, which has been compared with ¡nod.el_s for
other satellite RNLs, and, viroias (Symons et aI ., lggl).



CHAPTER 2

IN VTTRO N PRODUCTS T'ROM FOUR oÏr cMv
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Introduction

The (+) sense, single stranded RNAs of many plant viruses have been ex-

tensively characterised as messenger RNAs' using in vitro translation

systems. The optinun cond.itions found. for translation of these viral

RNAs have recently been revi-ewed (Davies, I9?9; Atabekov and Morozov,

Lg79i van Vloten-Doting and Neelenan, 1982). The cond.itions which have

been used. for translation of CIvIV RNAs Ir 2 and 5 (see Method.s) are siroilar

to those which have been found suitable for many viral RNÂs especially for

nRNAs other than the subgenonic ¡nRltïAs for the coat protein. In vitro

translation of a mixture of genomic and subgenonic RNAs led. to the conclusion

that subgenomic coat protein nRMs of several plant viruses were much more

efficient nRNAs than the genomic RNAs. (Gerlinger et aI.,1977i Rutgers,

1977; Benicourt and Haenni, 19?8; Zagorski, 1978; van 1o1 and. van vl-oten-

Doting, |ÌIIÐ"C}MENA4was aLso found to be a very efficient ¡RNA (SchwÍng-

hamer and, S¡runons, 19?7), but translation of total CMV viral RNA at concentra-

tions up to L5O ys/nL in the rabbit reticulocyte lysate, still results in
efficient translation of RNAs 1, 2 and S (see Chapter 4).

Previous studies have shown that, in vitro, the four rnajor $IIV Rl[As

function as nonocistronic nRNÀs, each yielding a single major traaslation
l

product (s"r,wi-ttghamer and synons, 1975, t977; p. Molloy, unpubrished,).

This work has related nainly to Q-CMV, and, to a lesser extentr to p-CMV RNAg.

In this chapter, f have cornpared. the sizes of alt in vitro translation

prod.ucts (other than the coat Protein) for e-, p-, T- and M-ctqv. The trans-

lation products of RI{L J, especi-ally, were conpared. using partial proteolytic
peptide mapping. This info:mation, on the variation in size of transl-ation

productsr provid.ed a basis for the dete:mination of whether the purifie¿

Rl{A-depend'ent RNA pol¡merase from 6}IV-infected cucunber plants includ.ed viral
gene products (Chapter l).
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A

MATER]ÂTS AND MEfi{ODS

Vin¡s and viral RI'IA

Cucr:mbe¡ (Cucr:nis sativus cv. Polaris) seedlings Trere grovrn and infected,

with cMV as d.escribetl by clark et ar., (rSz+). The e, p, $r ,and M strains

of cîlv (g.uili and Francki, t9?4; Mossop et al ., 1976; Rao et ar.,l9B2)

were kÍndly provicled by Dr. R.f.3. Francki. RNA was isolated. frorn puri-

fied virus as in Peden and Symon" (fgZf). Total viral RNA was fractionated

using one or two preparative 2.8rt poTyacrylanid.e srab gets (synons, r9?g)

and the purifiecl Rl[As freed. of conta:ninating acry]srnì fle by preparative sucrose

grad.ient centrifugation (Sctrwinghnmer and Symons , LgTl,).

3. [ranslation of CMV RNAg

A celI-free lysate of rabbit reticuloeytes was prepared as described by

Ranu and T,ond-on (rgZg)r then treated with nicrococcal nuclease (pelhan ana

Jackson, 1976) and. used for,4ranslation of viral RNAs" Reaction mixtures
(ro - 50 ¡rr) contained. 6s% (v/v) lysate (eo ¡rru in haenin), t0 pe/nJ, creatine
kinpse, Ionlvl creatine phosphate¡ I nel{ Mg acetate, T0 ¡¡l,I K acetate¡ 20 n}l

EE?ES-KoE, pE 7.5' loo ¡M spe::nidine-HCr, 1nlvr dithiothreitor, 100 fe/nt
rat liver tRNAs, 75 ¡:tq of each of the unraberrerl amino acid.s, zo - 40 ¡tg/nr
purifietl viral RNA ancl 2oo - 5oo ycí/nt ot ,H-teucine (rzo ci/r¡nor) or l5s-

nethionine (r5oo ci/mnor) (uotr, frora NEN). For the synthesÍs of more

highly labelled translation products, the concentration of laberred. amino

acid was increased to l.O nCi/nl.

C. Dis ntinuo SDS-Po1 rvlami d.e Slab Elee s of Pro teins
Discontinuous polyacrylanide ge1 electrophoresis was carried out in the

lris-glyeine-SDS buffer systen of Laenml:. (fgZO) as d.escribed. by SchwÍnghaner

and s¡rmon" (rgzz). rhe slab gers (r¡ r 12 x 0.2 cn) r¡ere cast between

vertical grass plates. The separating gel was uad.e from a stock solution
of 40y'' acrvlamide ("/") and 0.7\" ars-acrylanid.e (w/v) (deionised with nixed
bed resin, .â,rnberrite MB-r) in grass ctistillett water. fhe stacking ger,
which contained deionised frt ssvy\emiae (v/v) and o.0S bisacryra:nid.e, was

poured above the separating ger to a height of J.o cm. a conb was then
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inserted between the two glass plates with the teeth imnrersed to a d.epth

of J rnrn. Protei-n sarnples' whieh had been boiled. for 2 nin in 40 pl of

sanple buffer (laero¡qli, l9?O), were loaded in the wells between the teeth

of the comb. Electrophoresis was performed. at 25 nL constant current at

roon tenperature until the bromophenol blue dye reachecl near the botto¡q.

D. Fluorography and Autoradiosraphy

After electrophoresis' the gels were fixed in isopropanol : acetic acicl:

Ì¡ater (25¡toz65, by volune), for at least I h. after this, gels were

inpregnated. in zo/" (w/v) naphthalene and, a.5y'" Gfv) rpo in DMSO (t5o mt per

C'el) lor 7 h on a slow shaker foLLowed. by soaking in d.isti]led. water for Ih.
Gsrs rvere then plaeed on a sheet of ltrhatman , MM paper and dried under

vacu'úm and. heat using a BIO-RAD geL slab dryer.

Ffùorography was carried. out at -8OoC using Fuji Rx nedical X-ray filn
(Sonner and. laskey, 1974; Laskey and Mills, J97|).

E. Purification of Proteins for peptide MappinE

Radiolabelled proteins were fractionated by SDS poly-acrylanide get

electrophoresis on LO% slab ge1s. Either dansylated proteins of comparable

rnobility to the translation prod.ucts or 55s-t"¡"11ed translatioú products

(detectea by autoradiography of the wet gels for 16 - æ h at 4oc) were

used- as markers to locate the position of the proteins labe1le¿ with fu.
fhe be-nds were excised and. protein recovered. by electroelution using a method

adapted. frorn the d.iscontinuous buffer system of laennli (rgzo).

Gel srices containing each sample were equiribrated for JO-4o nin at
roon temperature in 1nr of 62.5 nM îris-Hc1, pH 6.g, l mll EDTA, oty'æos,

and placed in a I nI d'ispos¿ble ptastic syringe (internal diarneter 5rr),
innediately above a 10 mm pì.ug of l.5y'o agarose in O.LZ5 M Tris_HC¡., pE 6.g,
1n}'l EDîA, o-1ø sDs. The ger srices were then sealed in pl¿ce with about

0'5 nr of rfr agarose in 62.5 d{ Tris-Hc1, pE 6.g, 1 n}I EDTA, o.rØ s¡s , o.ojy'"
bronophenol blue (a sufficient voLume to just cover then). rhe botto¡o of a
1'5 ml Eppendorf tube vras cut off (care being taken to ensure a perfectry
snooth cut) , a smalL piece of d.iarysis nenbrane .rras glued on to cover the
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opening at the botton of the tube using cyanoacrylate ester glue (Synons,

19?8), and. about 2OO¡rI of 0.125 M Tri-s-ECI, PE 6.8, l nlt[ ED[A' O.Iy'o SDS was

ad,d.ed.. A hole with d.ianeter equal to the outer dia¡aeter of the I nl syringe

(about I rr) was cut in the lid of the Eppendorf tube, allowing the syringe

to be just pushecl through the lid until the I.5y'0 agarose plug just nade

contact with the buffer over the dialysis menbrane. fhe syringe was then

gIued. in place to provid'e an airtight seal.

The upper tank (cathode) contaj-ned 25 ßtq Tris-glycine, pE 8.7, 0.1ø SDS,

and the rower (anode) 0.:-25 M Tris-HCl, pE 6.8, I nI{ EDTA, 0.1ø sDS.

Electroelution was carried out aL 2-3 mL/tuUe (f¡O - æO V) for about I h

after all the blue dye had entered the Eppendorf tube (about I h total).

Twentyfive Fg of bovine serun albunin (¡S¡) was add.ed as carrier to each

Eppend.orf tube and the sample d.ialysed for 2 -3 h against 0.I25 M lris-H0l,

pH 6.8, I nI{ EDTÀ, 0.1ø SDS, to remove glycine which would otherwise be

precipitated. at the next step. After addition of four volumes of acetone,

the protein samples were precipitated overnight at -l5o0. In control

experirnents, overall recovery was found. to be essentially complete by con-

parison of the amount of rad.io-activity eluted. fron ge1 slices with that

present in other ge1 slices containing id.entical protein samples.

F. Peptide llapping usinE Proteases

Labelled protein samples (æ,ooO - 4OrOoO cpm of 7H'- or 5'OOO - 1o'oo0

cpn of ,5s-trt"tred protein) were tiigested. with either the Staphylocoecus

aureus V8 protease (tuil"s) , trypsin i or ch¡motrypsin

(¡ott fron Signa). Reactions were carried out with the VB protease (5oOue/rnl)

trypsin (rrs/loJ.) or ch¡motr¡rysin (zOO ¡oe/nl) in a reaction voh¡me of 40 ul,

containing O.L25 M T¡is-ECI, pE 6.8, 1 nlf EDTA, tOfr (v/v) glycerol , 4 SOS

ancl 25¡¡g of unlabelled BSA, at 77oC for I h. After acldition of Q.Q5/L

brornophenol blue, the cligests were fractionated on l8l polyacryla.nide SDS

slab gels (Laeruo1i, I97O), before fluorography.

G. Non-eouilibrium pH GEd.ient Electrophoresis

The labellea (55S) translation products r¡ere purifieti fron SDS gels and
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recovered. by acetone precipitation (which also removed sDS), Samples

(fO,OOOcprn) of each were electrophoresed. on a 12x1Ox0.I cm, 4% acyylaníð,e

ro.ú bisacrylemide gel, contaín:rng jy'" (u/u) 5-r0 anphol-ines (r,mrsweden)

and 9M urea, as described for NIPHGE byO'Farrelr et ar., (tgll). The

gel was then rinsed with water and. dried, under vacuum, before being soaked.

briefly in a solution of z5% (w/v) napthalene, t% ("/") PPo in ether, and.

alLowed. to d.ry. Fluorography was carried. out at -8OoC as described above.

RESWTS

A. Translation Products fron CtlV RNÂs I ancl 2

RNAs I and 2 fron all four strains of CMV functioned as efficient mono-

cistronic raRNAs using the ! vitro translation conditions given above (fis.2.1).

lhe sizes of the fuII tength translation products of each RlrlA are summarized.

in Tab1e 2.1. îranslatj-on products of very sinilar sizes were observed. for
each RNA' among the four strains. Note that T-CIIV RN¡, 1 was heavily cross-

contarninated with RNA 2 (rig. z.!, tracks 5,6) and that M-cMv RNA r was

slightly contsminated with RNA 2 (rue. 2.I, tracks IrLZ).

For each virus, RNA 2 encod.ed. the largest translation prod,uct. These

hatl identicar nobirities for Q- and l- wv (Fig. z.L, tracks 216). The p_

and' M- CMV RNAs 2 translation products were slightly smal-ler (ris. Z.I, tracks

4,LL,I2). The d.eletion in the full-length transration product of p-CMiI RNA 2

appears to be reflected in the faint, shorter pot¡reptides visible in Fiå.2.1,
(tracks 2 eûd 4) - since these pot¡reptid.es are presumed. to arise fron earry

termination of translation, this observation is in agreement with the sugges-

tion (P.uolIoy, personar communication) that this deretion is fron the anino-

terni-nal part of the Mt 11O,OOO gene on Q-CMV RNA 2. Among the RNA 1 trans-
lation productsr onty that from T-cr{v, (u" ro5rooo, see Fig. 2.r, track 5)

differed in size fron that encoded by Q-CMV RN¡,1 (raute 2.1).
The V8 protease from S. -auræ. was used. to d.igest the RNAI end 2 trans-

lation products fron Q- and P-CÎ{V. Conparison of the resulting peptid.e
fragments showed. that the RNA I translation prod.ucts (whieh have the same



FIGURE 2.I.

In vitro translation prod.ucts of RI{As.I and 2 from Q

(tracks 1, 2, ?, Io), P (tracks 7,4, B, 11), r (tracks 5, 6)

anti lvl (tracks 9, l^2) strains of CMV. RNA I tr¿nslation

products are shor,tn in tracks 1, 7r 51 7, B, and !; RNA 2

translation products are shown in tracks 2, 41 6, 10, 11 and

12. All RNAs were purified. by one or two cycles of gel

electrophoresis and translated. as described in Method.s, using

fu-Ieucine (tracks I to 6) or J5s-r"thionine (tracks ? to I2).

The products were analysed on two different IZf polyacrylanide

SDS stab gels (one for tracks L to 6, the other for tracks

7 fo l2). rEr refers to an end.ogenous lysate polypeptide

detected. only with ,5s-netnionine. The nélecul-ar weights of

the Q-CI{V translation prod.ucts are indicated.
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IUIJL-TENCTB IruI{SLATION PRODUCÍ'S FROI{ IþITR qI{V SÎNAINS

Strain Molecular weight (xfO-5) of full 1ength transl-a-
tion protluct fron

a

P

I

M

RNA 1

9'

95

r05

95

NNA 2

1r0

100

r10

IO5

RNA "
t6.74

t7

40

40

a. carculated. frorn nucreotide sequence (Gourd and s¡rnons, l9g2).



FIGURE 2.2.

VB proteolytíc tligests of translation products fron

RNAs 1 (tracks 1, 2) and 2 (tracks 7r4) of CMV strains P

(tracks 1, Ð anrl Q (tracks Z, 4). TranslatÍon prod,ucts

(35S-fr¡"I1ed) were purified as described in Methocts and

aliquots (lO,OOO cpn) dÍgestecl with VB protease. Electro-

phoresis of the peptictes Ìras on a I8/o polyacryIanitte SDS ge1.
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nobility) produce aLnost intlistinguishable patterns, (fig. 2.2 tracks 1r2).

The peptide patterns from the RNA franstation products were also very similar,

with sorne differences among the larger peptides (Fig. 2"2, tracks 514),

possibly reflecting the size d.ifference between the translation prod.ucts"

Bo Translation prod.ucts fron CßIV RNA t.
gMV RNA I also proved to be an efficient monocistronic nRIIA, under the

in vitro translation conditions d.escribed. Attenpts to obtain translation

of the coat protej-n gene on RNA J by prior d.enaturation with cHrHgoH as

described by Payvar and Schink" (rgZg) Ïrere unsuccessful (¿"ta not shown).

As shown in Fig. 2"1A, RNÁs, fron Q- antt P-CMV yield in vitro translation

products of alnost identicar mobility on sDS gels (track Lrz). The size

of this translation prod.uct was cal-culated fron the nucleotide sequence to

be 36,?00 (p 76.7) (Gould and s¡rnons, 1982). rlre transration products of

T- and M- CMV Rl{A 7 were both about Mr ,,OOO larger (tracks Jr4; Table 2.L).

the RNA J preparations fron T- and M- CI\ÍV were contaminated. with fraguents

fron the larger RNAs, but the identities of their translation products were

confirmed. by subsequent peptide mapping.

[.lle RNA ] translation products were recovered. from the SDS gels as des-

cribed' above and analysed for overall charge by non-equilibrium pH grad.ient

electrophoresis (tUgPHCn). As shown in Fig. 2"28, aII translation products

were b¿sic, with the snall-est (fron Q-CMV, track 5) teine the ¡oost basic.

That from P-CMV was only slightly less basic, whereas those froro T- and. I{-CMV

were sinitar (tracks 7rB), but both Less basj.c then ei-ther of the Q- or p-

Cl{V proteins. These obser-vations suggest that the extra anino acid.s present

in the larger translation products carry an overall acidic charge. Al1 the

translation prod.ucts were resolved. into several differently nigrating fo:ms,

for reasons which are not Ìnrown but possibly, due to differential noctifications,

since the proteins within each track appear to be rerated.

c. Partiar proteorvtic dieestion of RNA z translation products.

The three proteases used to conpare the RNÁ, 5 translation produets from

the four strains of CMV were the Staphylococcus aureus Vg protease (which



FIGURE 2.'.

In vitro translation products of RNA , fron Q (tracks

1, 5), P (tracks 2, 6), f (tracks l, 7) and M (tracks 4rB)

strains of CIvlV. lhe RNAs were purified ancl translateil as

described in Methods. The products were first analysed by

Lú polyacrylanide SDS slab gel electrophoresis (À). Note

that the 1- and M-CMV RNA , preparations ÌÍere contaminatecl

with other RNAs. These transration products (arrowett) were

then purifiecl and analysed. by NEPHGE (see text) (¡).
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FIGURE 2.4

Proteolysis of RNA 3 translation products

from four strains of CMV using VB protease (tracks

1 to 4), cþymotrypsin (tracks 5 to 8) or trypsin

(tracks 9 to 12). Q-MCV: tracks 1' 5, 9; P-CMV:

tracks 2, 6, 10; T-CÌ{V: tracks 3, '7, tl; M-ClvIV:

tracks 4, 8, L2. All translation products were

purified and digested as described in Methods.

Electrophoresis was on a 18U polyacrylamide SDS

get. Molecular weights were derived from coel-

ectrophoresis of marker proteins.
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cleaves at glutanate resido"s), trypsin (cleaves at arginine and lysine) and

chynotr¡rsin (cleaves at phenylalanine, tryptophan and tyrosine). A1l- three

proteases confirmed. that the Rl{A , translation products from Q- and P-CMVI

and. from T- and M-CI{V for¡o two d.istinct, though related groups (fig. 2"4),

It was not possible to d.istinguish between the RNA , translation products froro

e- and P-ÇMV, nor between those from T- antl M-CMV, using any of these proteases.

The VB protease cleaved the translation prod.ucts fro¡o T- and I'[-CMV (¡'ie.

2.4t tracks Jr4) into some smaller fragments than those fro¡n Q- and. P-CMV

(tracks 1r2) whereas tr¡rysin yield.s larger peptid.es fron strains T- and. M-

(tracks 11,12) than froro strains Q and P (tracks 9,IO)" The chymotr¡lsin

peptid.es are less conclusive (tracks 5 to 8);' ftre observations suggest

that the ad.ditional arnino acid resid,ues in the larger translation prod.ucts

possibly contain acid.ic rather thal¡ basic residues, in line with the findings

mentioned. in section B above. In no case, however, could peptid.e fragments

be d.efinitely related to the amino acid sequence d.ed.uced fron the RNA 5

nucleotid.e sequence. Frorn their sizes, aII rnajor peptides appeared to be

partial digestion products.

DISCUSSÏON

The genomic'RNAs (tr2 ana ,) of Q-CMV each yieId,ed, a single najor in vitro

translation product (of Mr 95rOOO, Mr IIO'OOO and VIr 35rOO0 respectively)

r+hose size varied. only slightly among the four CMV etrains stud.ied" [his

suggests that the genome organization of CMV is highly conserved.. In fact,

the genonic RNAs have been found. to vary little in size (Mossop and. Trancki,

L977, t979i Mossop, 1978) "

[he translation products of the three RI{As of two strainsr Q- and. P-CMV

were compared by partial proteolytic d.igestion. Corresponding RNAs frorn

each strain gave translatÍon products with very sinilar peptid.e maps. The

proteolytic digests of the RNA , trsnslation products of the other two strains,

l- and. M-gUVr showed these to for"¡o a distinct group, which is cLosely related

to the Q- end P-C¡{V strains.

The extra peptid.e sequences in the Rl[A , trans]ation prod.ucts fron î- antl
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I{-CMV ( conpared to Q-CMV) have shown a nunbe¡ of eharacteristies which suggest

that they eonsist of ¡nore acid.ic than basic omino acid resid.ues. Assuming

that this insertion arose fron a sinpì.e nucleotide sequence d.uplication' the

rnost likely source of the extra sequence is the carboxy terminal region of

this geneo fhe 27 codons here encode five acidic ancl only one basic amino

acid. (Gould and S¡rrnons, 1982) anil would, if cluplicatecl, increase the nolecular

weight of the protein by the required 3'000.

Gond.a and. S¡rnons (fgZg) stud.ied. the sequence relationships anong correspond.-

ing RNAs of Q-, P- and M-CMV by cDNt hybridizati-on. fhey found that the

four RNAs of P-CMV were indistinguishable fron the correspond.ing Q-CMV RNAs.

fhis is consistent with the present peptid.e napping results. In contrast,

only partial sequence honol-og'y was observed between the RNAs of Q-CI'lVy'nd

those of M-CItlV. A further conparison of the RNAs of these four strains of

CMV involved. the deternination of the nucleotide sequences of the 5r-terninal

approximately 200 residues (Symons, l-979; Wilson, Barker and Syrnons, unpub-

lished). AI1 these sequences shov¡ed the conserved Jr tRNA-like structure,

in whieh about half the nucleotid.es are conserveil. a- and P-CMV RNAg

yield.ed alnost identical sequencesr as did. those of [- and. ]i-CMV, but the

latter sequences d.iffered considerably from those found for Q- and P-CÎ{V.

The four CMV strains thus faII d.nto two groups.

The consen¡ation of genone organisation in CMV is consistent with the

finding that pseudo-recorobinants could be constructed using purified genonic

RNLg fron several strains of CI¡lV (Uossop and. Francki, 1979; Rao and. Francki,

f981), Mossop and I'rancH (fgZZ) were able to construct pseudorecombinants

between RNAs I and 2 (lotfr fron the sane strain) antl RNA 5 of Q- and M-CMV.

Pseudo recombinants have also been constructed. using RNAs I and 2 fro¡n

Q-C$V and. RNA I of V-TAV. VB protease napping of the RNÂJ translation

products fron N- antl V-TAV showed that they were ind.istinguishable fron

those of Q- andP-CMV (¿ata not given). The RNÂ I and 2 translation

products fron both strains of TAV eo-migrate on SDS gels (at Mr IOOTOOO)

and üo were not separated for peptid'e nappingr but V8 protease d.igests of
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the nixeci proteins showecl very sinilar patterns for these two' cJ.osely

relatecl strains (¿ata not shown). This is consistent with the fintling of

ertensive 3r- terminal nucleotid.e sequence honology among the genonic Rl{As

of these two TAV strains (Witson and S¡mons, 1981)" Eybridization analysis

with cDNA has showa that V-TAV RNAs 1r 2 and 3 have partial sequence

honolory with the correspond,ing Rl[As of Q-CMV (Gonda and S¡nnons, 19?8),

ätrthough to a lesser d.egree than M-CIvIV RNÀs clo.

The nost írnportant result fron this work has been to establish that the

translation products frorx RltTAs I¡ 2 anð. J d.o vary slightly in sizer añong

the Q, P and. 1[ strains. Since these strains all replicate in cucu-mber,

they cou1d. be used to investig¿te the possible involvenent of viral gene

products in viral RNA replication. Ihis is described in Chapter J.



CITAPTER 

'

HIGHT,T PÌIRIFIED CMV-INDIICED RNA DEPENDENT RNA

POLYIVIERASE DOES NOT CONTAIN ANY OF TEE FULL

LENGîH TRANSLATTON PRODUCIS 0F îHE GEN0MIO RNAs.
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INTRODUCTION

As considered. in Chapter 1, three polypeptid.es of Mr L101000, 100,000

anð.75'000 are unique to partiaÌly purified. preparations of RNA replicase

fron Q-CMV-infected. cucumber. They have approxinately the same nobil-ity

on SDS-polyacryì-arni d.e gels as the fu1I length translation products of Q-

CMV RNAs 2, I anð.3, respectivety (Kurnaí"sany and. S¡rnons, L979a; G1II et

aI., I9B1). In order to test whether any of these RIÍA replicase components

are actually viral RNA tra¡sration products, the first approach was to

compare the nobilities of these polypeptides in partly purified RNA replicase

preparations from cucurnbers infected. with d.ifferent strains of CI$/.

shoultl any RNA replicase poly¡reptídes be of vÍiar origin, they wourd be

erpected to show va¡iation in their mobílities on SDS gels similar to that

found anong the translation prod.ucts of the RNAs fron these different

strains. Altogether, the three CMV strains Qr P and I were sufficient to

test this proposition" The electrophoretic nobj-lities of f-Cltv RNA I and

3 transration products d.iffer from the correspond.ing Q-cMv products, as

does the RNA 2 translation product of P-OMV from that of Q-clw RNA 2.

Since it was possible, if unlikely¡ that post-translatÍonal rnodifications

night nask the nobility diffe¡ences among the prinary translation prod.ucts,

the enz¡rne polypeptides were next d.irectly compared to the translation

products by peptide napping.

MATERTAIS AND METHODS

A. Extraction and. purification of RNA replicase

Ihe RNA replicase used for cornparÍ-son with the translation prod.ucts of

CMV RNAs was solubilizetl from particulate extracts of ClfV-infected. plants

harvested. B to 10 days after i.nfection and purifiecl by colu.nn chronatography

on phospho-celluLose and. poly (c)-cerlurose as in Gil,l et ar., (rggr), and.

eilI (t987).
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Protein in the enzpe fractions was labelled. by reductive nethylation
7hrith ã-mH4 in the presence of 4Oy'o fotmanid.e, essentially as d.escribed.

by Kunarasamy and Symons (rgZg¡). For soüe experinents, pory (c)-

cell-ul-ose preparations of RNA replicase were labellect ritrr 125t (¿¡nersrran)

essentially as d.escribed. in rrRad.ioiod.ination Techniques" (Amersham

Review 18).

B. Peptide mapping CNBr cleavase

JH-leucine IabelIed. translation products of CMV RNå.s and. the fo-tu¡"tt"d

polypeptides of the RIIIA replicase were electroeluted. and. precipitated as

above. After d.rying, the protein sarnple" (5Or0O0 cpn of each) plus 50 ¡rg

3SA were d.issol-ved. in 20 Ul of 75y'o forníc acid,. Digestions were started.

by adding 5 ¡r1 of CNBr (O.2 gfnl in 75y'" foruic acid) and carried out under

nitrogen in Eppendorf tubes for 60 h at ZSoC in the dark. T'he tube contents

were then d.ilutecl Ïrith t ml of water and lyophilized.; this process was

repeated. four times. The d.igestion prod.ucts were fractionaLed, on Iúrt

polyacrylanide SDS slab gels before fluorography.

RESULTS

A. Com¡arison of Polrrpep tid.es of Cl{V-induced particulate RitIA repl-icase

with in vitrn tre¡¡slation nroduets of CMV s 1. 2 end V

A d.irect comparison of electrophoretic nobilíties of pol¡rpeptid.es of

RNA replicase purified. fron Q-CltV-infected cucumber plants and of the in

vitro translation products of the three largest RNAs of Q-CMV was nad.e on

sDS-polyacrylamid.e slab gers (rigs. 3.rA and B). A conparison of the geI

pattern of poly(c)-celtulose step purified. Q-ctMv RNA repu-case and. the Q-

CIvIV RNAg t and 2 translation products (Fig. 5.IÂ tracks I, 2 and T¡ r*
spectively) with a mixture of R]{A replicase with the translation prod.ucts

of Q-CMV RNA 1 (rig" 7.ti track +) *d of e-CIIV RNA 2 (¡'te. j.I; track 5)

shows clearly that the Mr110,000 poly¡reptid.e of CI'ÍV RNA replicase was

ídentical in electrophoretic nobility to full lengtb translation product

of Q-CMV RNA 2. However, the M" 100,000 pol¡ryeptitie of RNA replicase Ïras
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Cornparison of CMV RI'IA replicase po}¡ryeptid.es with in vitro

translation products of CMV Rl{Äs l, 2 and I by SDS-polyacrylanid.e

ge1 electrophoresis.

TLre in vitro translation prod.ucts of three largest RI{As of
7

Q-ClÌ{'V and. the 'H-1abeIIed protein samples of phospho-cellulose

and poly(C)-celIuIose step purifiect particulate Q-01V RNA replicase

were prepared and. analysed by SDS-polyaerylanide slab geI electro-

phoresis gs described. in Chapter 2. [he positions of marker

proteins are given on the left-hand. sid-e.

A. IOy'" polyacrylamide-SDS slab gel:

(t) Poly(C)-cellulose step Q-CI'IV RI'IA replicase;

(Z) lransl-ation products of Q-ClriV RNA 1;

ß) îranslation products of Q-CIry RNA 2;

(+) Mixture of I &.2;

(l) Mixture of I & 5

Bo I7/o polyacrylamide-SDS slab gel:

(0) Translation products of Q-CI'ÍV RNA ,;

(Z) Phosphocellulose step Q-CÛÎV RI{A repl-icase;

(e) Poly(C)-cellulose step Q-OMV RNA replicêse.

(rrorn Gill et al., (rger) )"
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significantly larger (M" about 5IOOO) than the fuII length translation

product of Q-CIvIV Rl{A 1.

Sinilarly a comparison of the polypeptid.e pattern of phosphocellulose

an¿ poly (C)-cellulose step purified- enzJme sanples of Q-Ctr{V RNA replicase

(rie. 3.L83 tracks 7 and. 8, respectivery) with the fur.lro transration

products of e-CMV RNA , (fie. 3.!B¡ track 6) shows that the electrophoretic

nobility of the YI! 35,000 pol¡repticle component of Rt[A replicase, unique

to CllV-infectecl plants' was sinilar (tut not id.entical) to the in vitro

ful1 length translation product of Q-CI{V Rl{A J.

B. Different strains of CMV induce RNA replicase with i d.entical nolweptid.e
components.

Ihe translation products of P-CI{V RNA I and Î-Ci{'V RNA 2 showecl identical

electrophoretic mobilities to the corresponding products of the same two

Q-CMV RliT¿s (Fj-g.3.2, tracks ? and !, B and. 12). However, the translation

product of P-CMV RIIA 2, with an electrophoretic nobility equivalent to

about Mr 1O5,OOO, was slightly srnaller than that fron Q-CMV RNA 2 (tie. 7.2,

tracks B and. I0), whereas the translation product of T-CMV mtÂ I, with an

electrophoretic, nobility equivalent to about Mr 1001000 was slightly larger

than that from Q-ClilV Rl{A t (fig. 7.2, tracks ? and 11).

In contrast, the phosphocellulose RNÀ replicase preparations from

cucumber plants infeeted. with either Q-ClvIVr P-CMV or T-CI'ÎV all contained

the two high nolecular weight polypeptides with electrophoretic nobilities

equivalent to M, 1IO'OOO and. 10O,0OO (F:-e'.7.2, tracks 11 3 and 5). The

variation in the intensity of the Mr 1101000 pol¡reptide relative to the

Mr 1001000 pol¡reptide between the three strains is not consid.eretL iroportant

here since we he.ve observed. a similar variation in clifferent enz¡me pre-

parations fron Q-CI{V infected. plants (att" not given). In the nore

purified. enzpe preparations after poly(C)-ce11u1ose, no electrophoretic

nobility d.rfferences were obser:ved. among the po1¡reptitles present (Fig. J.2,

tracks 2, 4 and 6).

The translation products of Rl.IÀ 5 fron the three strains of CI{V also



TTGURE 
'.2.

Electrophoresis on a SDS l4 poLyacrylamid.e slab gel of

RNÀ repJ-icase preparations from cucumber plants infeeted. with

Q (tracks 1 and. z), p (tracks 7 and 4) and T (tracks 5 and 6)

strains of CMV. PhosphocelluLose step enz¡rue preparátions

lÍere run in tracks l, 7 anð.5. fhese fractions were then

further purified. on poly(C)-cellulose columns and. the resulting

preparations run in tracks 2, 4 and 6. Protein in the fractions

was labelled with fu-rBg, as in Methods. Purified RNAs were
+

translated at 20 pg/nf in the rabbit reticulocyte cell-free

system in the presence of fo-tel.cine as described. in Chapter 2.

Translation prod.ucts of Q-C¡IV Rl{As I and. 2 were run in tracks 7

and B, those fron P-CMV RltIAs I and.2 in tracks 9 and. 10, and those

from [-CMV RNAs in tracks 11 and 12, respectively. Molecu1ar

weights were derivetl from the positions of fo-*arkers. Note

that track 11 shov¡s that the T-RNA I used for in vitro tra¡slation

was contaminated with T-CUV RNA 2 (see track t2).
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FTGURE J.'.

Eleetrophoresi-s on a SDS IJy'o polyacrylanide gel of the in

vitro translation prod.ucts of RNA , fron three strains of CivtV

(track t: T-CllV; track 2: P-CMV; traek 7z Q-CliV) and RNA

replicase preparations from cugurnber plants infected with T-

CIvIV ( track 4) , p-Clw ( track 5) and Q-CMV ( track 6). The

enzpe preparations lÍere purified. by chronatography on phos-

phocellulose and pofy(C)-cellulose and the protein in the

enzwe fractions labelled wittr 3R-loEO as d,escribed in Method.s.

Purified. RNA sanples were translatect at 40 yg/nl in the presence

of 5E-I"lrcine in the reticulocyte celI-free systems as in

Chapter 2. Note that track I indicates that the T-CMV RNA 5

was contprninated. with fragnents of larger RN,{.s.
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varieô ín their electrophoretic ¡nobilities, with that fron f-gMV being

larger than those from P-ClfV and Q-glIV which had sinilar nobilities (Fie.

7.3, tracks t, Z and 7); its nobility was equivalent to M" 38'OOO con-

pared T{ith Mr 75'OOO for the other two p::od.ucts" 0n the other hand, there

was no correspond.ing variation in the RITIA replicase pol¡¡peptitle of 111151000

in enz¡rrne preparations from plants infected with the three strains of CIvIV

(¡'ie. 7.7, tracks al, 5 and 6).

these results therefore show that none of the fuIl length translation

prod.ucts of CMV RMs 1, 2 or J was present in the highly purified. Rl{A

replicase.

prod.ucts fron the hishly purified RNA replicase.

lhe peptid.es generated. by digestion with the å. gl¿reus. VB protease of

the largest RNA replicase pol¡reptid.es (U" 11Or0OO and M¡ lOO,OOO) and of

the translation products of Q-CMV RNAs I and. 2 had electrophoretÍc nobilÍties

from about Mr IO,OOO to about Mr 5O,OO0 (Fie.7.4). the peptide patterns

were sufficiently d.ifferent to ind.icate that the two high molecular weight

RNA replicase polypeptid.es were not translation products of CMV RI{As I arrd, 2.

Sone bands in the peptid.e map \of the RI{A 1 translatíon prod.uct:werê'}ike

Sone f,rorn. the enzyne poly¡reptideo;,'but the larger ones v¡ere not.

rt is of interest that the M¡ 1101000 and M,. 1001000 poI¡reptides of

the RNA replicase had. several bands with sinilar mobilities in their

peptide naps (Fig. t.4, tracks 1 and 2). Further, peptid.e napping by ï8

protease digestion of two other enzJme polypeptid.es of Mr 7F1000 and M"

651000 indicatecl that the snaller polypeptide was derived. by partial break-

d.own of the larger one (aata not given). lhese two pol¡reptid.es also

gave VB protease bands corresponding in nobility to some of those found. in

the peptide naps of the lqr 1101000 and the M" 1001000 enzJme poly¡reptides.

lhese results suggest that the enzJme polypeptides und.ergo brea-kd.own cluring

enzJrme preparation, storage or labelling.

lhe pol¡ryeptides used for Fig. 5.4 rrere labelLecl d.ifferently; the



FIGURE 
'.4.

Peptide napping using S. aureus VB protease of the M, 110'000

and M,. IOO,OOO pol¡reptides of the Q-CivlV Rl{A replicase (tracks I

and 2, respectively) ancl of the fuIl length translation products

of Q-GllV RNAs I anð.2 (tracks 3 anð.4, respectively). The

translation products and the enz¡me polypeptides purified. by

chronatography on phosphocellulose and pofy(C)-cellulose were all

tr{-h¡"ll"d.. After recovery fron SDS potyacrylarnid.e gels and

d.ùgestion with protease as in Chapter 2' all samples trere electro-

phoresed on a SDS lúft poLyacrylamide geI. Molecul-ar weights were

d.erived from co-electrophoresis of 'narker proteins.
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FIGURE 
'.6.

Peptide napping of the translation product of Q-Cl'ff Rl{Â l

and the NIî 75,000 pol¡reptide of the Q-CMV RNA repticase.

RNA , was translated. in the reticulocyte ceIl-free systen in

the presence of either JE-Ieu"in" o" ,5s-nethionine. The RNA

replicase preparations were purified. by chronatography on

phosphocellulose and poly (C)-ceffulose, before labelling with
Itt-mnO o" 1 2 5I 

"" described in Methods.

A. Gel slices containirrg 
'5S-fabel1ed. 

translation products

( tract 1) and. the r 2 5l-t^berled vIr li,ooo enz¡me porypeptide

(track 2) were placed in the wells of a SDS I8/opolyacrylenid.e

gel and. digested. with 5 pe/weJ,l- of g. aureus VB protease Curing

electrophoresis, as deseribed by Cleveland et al. (fgZZ)" In

another experiment to show that digestion of the tra¡sl-ation

prod.uct gives the sa.ne peptid.e map irrespective of the rabelred

amino acid, fo- an¿ 55s-I"u"t1ed products of RNA , (tracks J

a¡rd. 4, respectively) were electroeluted., digested. with VB

protease and. run on a SDS Iüy' poLyacrylanid.e gel.

B. cleavage with cNBr of the 5H-trb"lted transration pmduct

of Q-CMV RNA , ( track 5) and the Mr li,ooo porypeptid.e of Q-clfv

RNA replicase purified. by chromatography on phosphocerLulose

and pory(c)-ce]1ulose (track 6). Protein samples were reeove¡ed

by electroel-ution (ctrapter z), and creavett wÍth cNBr as d.escribed

in Methods. The sanples vÍere then run on a sDS l{" poryecryranide

ger. Note that the d.igestions are incomplete as appreciebre

amounts remained. of undigested. M= ,irooo protei-n. Morecurar

weights were d,erived. from co-electrophoresis of fu-narkers.
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translation products with JH-leu"irre and the enz¡me polypeptides by reduct-

ive nethylation lrith fo-IGHO to produsg €-W,n-fn-dimethyl lysine (nice and'

Means, 19?I). Ilowever, cornparison of the peptid'e rnaps of the translation

products laberled with eith"t fu-l"rrcine or 55s-nettrionine showed that there

Ìfere no signi-ficant d.ifferences between thern (d.ata not shown)' Eence, the

ùifferent Iocation of the rad.ioactive 1abe1 detected. by fluorographyt

Ieucine or nethionine for the translation products and lysine for the enz¡me

polypeptid.es, was not critical when comparing the peptid.e maps.

Further support for the non-identity of the two large errzpe polypeptides

and the RI{Às I and, 2 translation prod.ucts was obtained by peptid.e rnapping

of 1abe1led po1¡reptid.es digested with CNBr (aata not shown)" Eowever¡

these results ùid. show that the Mr 1IO,OO0 and Mr 1001000 enz¡rme polypeptides

haô very sinilar CNBr peptid.e maps"

peptide rnapping of the yIr t5,OO0 RNA replicase polypeptid'e and the

translation product of RlrIA 5 with the S. aureus V8 protease (Fig. 7.5A,

tracks 2 and 1) confirned that these two proteins were differento Although

d.ifferent amino acid.s were rad-iolaþelIett in the two sarnpluu (55S-tethionine

in the translation products and I 2 5 I-tyrosine in the enzJme polypeptide),

the peptide naps of fu-t"'rcine and'55S-rnettinine labelled translation

products of CMV RNA , were identical (¡'ie. 3.5A, tracks 3 and 4). Cleavage

with CNBr of the ,H-tu¡"Itecl M" ,5,OOO polypeptide and of the 1H-t"b"11"d'

RIIA 3 translation produet also showecl d.ifferent patterns (¡'lg. t.58, tracks

5 and 6).

DTSCUSSION

Results presented in this chapter clearly show that none of the three

RllLrreplicase po1¡¡peptitles of M" L101000, Mr 1Q01000 and YIr 35'000 which

are unique to enz¡noe preparations fron CMV-infected. plants rrere gene prod.ucts

of the CMV RNAg. fhree d.ifferent strains of CMV-induced RNÂ replicase

showetl no variation in the electrophoretic nobilities of these pol¡reptitles

although the in vitro translation products of each of the genonal RNAs of
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CTvIV varied. in ¡aobility among the three strains. It was therefore con-

clude¿ that these three enzJme poI¡reptides were host encoded., despite their

sirnilar e1-ectrophoretic loobilities on SDS polyaerylanid'e gels to the in

vitro translation products of CMV RNÂs. Peptide nappinþ studies using

both !" aureus V8 protease and. CNBr cleavage have confirneti these find.ings"

In actd.j-tion, polyacrylamide ge1 eleetrophoresis in 
" 

cationic acetic acid-

urea-triton X-]OO systen (Boru:"r et aI., 1980) showed that the translation

products of CllV Rl{As I anð, 2 òid not coroigrate with the Mr I00 
'000 

and

Mr llQ,OOO enzyme polypeptides, respectively (aata not given). Und.er

these conditions, poI¡peptid.e characteristics other than size' e.g. hyd.ro-

phobicity and charge, affeet mobility.

[he copurification of the host-encod.ed, l[" 1001000 polypeptide with RIITA

repl-icase activity indicated. that this polypeptide is responsible for the

en7f,me activity. The M, 1I0,000 pol¡reptid.e also copurified. with the

l[r 100,000 polypeptid.e but it ïras generally obtained in snaller amounts

while i.ts disappearance on storage of enz¡rme preparations did not affect

enzJrne activity significantty. the similar peptid.e maps of the two

polypeptides suggested. that they are structurally relatecl. The l{,. 110,000

poly¡leptide night therefore be the main, or even the only, in vivo forn of

this protein.

The find.ing that the full length translation prod.uets of the CIvIV genorual

RNAs were not present in the highly purified RI{¡, replicase raises the

question of what roles these proteins play d.urÍng the replicati-on of viral

RNAs since RNAs 1, 2 and. J are all required for infection (Ped.en and S¡rmons,

Ig77i Lot et aI., 1974). The induction of very high levels of RNA replicase

activity in extracts of CMV-infectetl plants, whereas healthy plants lack

such activity altogether, indicates that the CÎ{V gene products have an

irnportant role in the pro.duction of the enzJme which has long been consid.ered

to be nulti-conponent (Ctart< et aI., lg74; Kumarasamy and S¡rmons, I979a).

The gene products of the CMV RNAs rnay therefore be responsible for the

ind.uction or regulation of host proteins involved j-n viral Rl{A replication
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or in the assembly of the nenbrane-bound. RNA replication structure.

Ànother possibility, whieh must still be considered, is that the vifel

coded proteins are processed or nod.ified. before ineorporation in the enzyne

complexo

gur inability to recover the viral gene products using the solubilization

a¡d purification procedures describeci here suggests that they night be

firnly nembrane-bound. within the RIIA replication complex. If these gene

products play a role in the regulation of ternplate specificity' then the

highly purified. enzJme would lack this specificity due to the absence of

the viral cod.ed proteins. Such a lack of tenplate specificity was indeed

observed for the b'iehly purified. soluble forn of the enzlmre (Kut"rasamy and

Symons , l-9'l9a).

The evidence for the in vivo fom of the CMV-ind.uced RNA replicase being

a membrane-bound. complex goes back to the rvork of May et a}. (fgtO)"

Coroparison of the crude particulate enz¡rrnes isolated fron cucu¡qber seed.linge

infected. r¡ith either CtrfV or tobacco ringspot virus (mSV) provid.ed. some

evidence for virus specific d.ifferences in the attachnent of Rl{A replicase

activity to menbranes (Ped.en et aL. r 1972) o fn the TRSV-infected plants,

such activity was much more d.ifficult to solubilize with MgS04 than was the

case w-ith CMV. tr\rrtherroore, no solubilization of active enzJme occurred

d.uring the RNA pol¡rnerase assay of the particulate fraction, again in narked

contrast to the C}IV-induced. enz¡me. Freezing and thawing the partículate

fraction fron TRSV-infected plants gave low and. variable release of RNA

replicase activity whereas 5O% of the Cl'ff-Índ.ueed enzJrme was released. under

the sa:ne conditions. Hence, properties of the particulate enz¡me were

rnarkeclly influenced by the infecting vi:rts. It would be of considerable

interest to see if the Mr 100,000 host protein induced by CMV infection is

also assoeiated. with the RNA replicase activity in TRSV-infected cucumber

seed.lings.



CHAPTER 4

SIiBGENOMIC RNAs FROM CII{V RNA 2
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INTRODUClION

In order to d.eternine the nucleotid.e sequence of Q-CI{V Rl[A 2' double

stranded gDNA was cut with restrietion end.onucleaees to yield. fragments

for cloning in the bacteriophage vectot M1)mp?. "''l These clones have

not only been used in the actual sequencing studies' but provid.ed, the

means for a detailecl stud,y of the expression of RNÂ 2 genetic j.nforuation"

Ttre positive clones allowed synthesis of specific probes for (+) nn¿,s

derived. fron RNA 2, whereas the (-) clones could be used. to select by

hybrid.ization such RNAs for further analysis e.g. in vitro transfation.

This chapter d.escribes subgenomic mRl{As derived fron RIIA 2, and analyses

their !s vitlco function in the erpression of RNA 2 genetic inforuation.

MAIERI}J,S AND MEIIÍODS

A. Materials.

I0enow fragment of g. coll- DNA pol¡merase was obtained. from Boehringer

(Ilanntrein) or SRES¿ (Raetaiae)" AMV rer¡erse transcriptase was obtained

from Life Science Inc. ¡ (Ffori¿a). Deoxy- and. dùdeoxynucleosid.e tri-

phosphates were fro¡n P. L. Biochemicals (Uisconsin). Mllspecific I?-ner

and. a}l restriction endonùcleases were from New Eng1arrd Utot"O". I¡ow

neJ.ting point agarose was obtaÍned from BRL, (Marylantt). (oc-'2p)dATP and

@-7%) dcTP (specific activities of 2 kci/nmol) were from BRESA.

Cellulose nitrate and rt$enescreenfr nembranes were from Sartorius and New

England. Nuc1ear, respectively.

B. Virus and RNA.

Q-CUV was gronn in çither cucumber or tobacco (Nicotiaua cileveland.ii

A. Gray) ancl viral RNA preparecl as d.escribed. in Chapter 2. For some

er¡reriments, RNA was obtained fron a crld.e preparation of RNA-dependent

RNA pol¡rnerase, the particuLate fraction (GiII et a1., 1981; Gi1l, ]-}BT).

[en n]. of particulate fraction were macle Iy'o SDS and. extractecl with an
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equal volìÐe of water saturated phenol, before ad.d.ition of I0 nI of

chlorofo:n. Àfter an ether extraction, the aqueousphase was made O.25 lq

Na acetate and the RNA precipitated with 25 nI of ethanol.

C. Cloning and seouence analvsis of CÎ{V Rl'ÏA 2'

Double strand.ed cDNA to RNA 2 was mad.e as described. in Gould' and- S¡rroons

(f ggZ) , d.igested with restriction end.onucleases laq I or Sau 1Â I antl the

resulting fragments clonecl in the bacteriophage vector MISnp? (Messing et

\
al.,I9gI) by Dr. A. Gou1tl. The nucleotid.e sequences of the inserts were

obtained using the dideox¡rnucl-eotide chain ter¡oination technique (Sanger

et aI; l,g8o) and the specific M15 l?-ner primer (5'-CÎ¡.¡UCGACGGCCAGT-I')

by Drs. A' Goul¿l, A. Rezian and' R. Willia.ns'

D. Direc t seouence lvsis of 2-

(i) preparation of DNA restriction fragnents for use as primers.

Reconbinant single stranded !lI5 Dl{A' containing RNA 2 sequences

of the same polarity as the RNA, rsas transcribed. using the MIJ specific

I7-ner (see above) with @-1zt)dATP a¡d (ø.-1zr)dclP' essentiall-y as d'es-

cribed by Bruening et a1., (fgAZ)" Á,ppropriate restriction end.onucleases

were used, &s reconmend.ed. by the manufacturersr to excise the fraguents

desire¿ as primers. These r¡ere then fractionated on 6/o polyac:rylanid.e,

fl,4 urea¡ gels in 90 nI,{ Tris-boric acid, pE 8.5, Iil EDTA (Sanger and

Coulson, I9?8) " After d.etection by autorad.iographyr the DNA príners

were excised fron the gel and recovered by soaking in 0.5M amrnoniun acetate,

o.l,ø SDs, I il EDlÂ (Maxan and Gilbert, 1980)-

(ii) RI{A - Dl{a hybridization.

Purified. DNA priners and. 2 pg of appropriate RNA were red.issolved in

9 tL of 0.18 11 Nacl, IO nÙI lris-HCL, !E ?.0, 1il EDTA, o.O5ø SDS,

heated at IOOoC for 2 min and incubated' at 65oC for 2 h. The hybrid's

were twice ethanol precipitated', tw'ice washed with coltt Toy'' et]nartol and'

d.ried in vacuo.

(iii) Reverse'transcriptase sequencing.
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Tl1e RNA - DNA bybrids were redissolvecl in 4.5 pI of 0.1 nl'I ÐDTÀ and

aliquots (fpf) dispenseô into four tubes. Reactions contained, in a

final- volr¡.ne of 4 pl, 50 nll lris-HCL,, pH B.1r 50 I0I4 KCI' B nl{ MgCl2'

10 !1l{ DTT, 2 units of À}IV Teverse transcriptase, 100 pI{ of the four

d.NlPs and a single d.dlITP. The appropriate dd'NTP concentrations used

were: 5 p¡,rlddÁl,-P; t pl'l ddCTP; lFlM ddGTP; 5 PI4 d'd'TfP (Zimnern and'

Kaesberg, :tg1€i; Synons, LgTg). Reactions were incubated at J?oC for

JO nin, then 15 ¡r1 of 0., M Na acetate were add'ed' a¡rd the hybrids pre-

cipitated. with 50 ¡rI of cold ethanol. The pellets were dried' ;þ vacuo'

resuspended. in 7 tù of )Jy'" deiotnsed. fo:mamid'e, 10 nM EDÎA, O.O1ft xylene

cyanol FF, O .OJy'o bromophenol blue, heated. to lOOoC for 2 min, and electro-

phoresetl on 4Ox4Ox0.O25 ctx¡ 6y'' polyacrylanide gels containing fl{ urea

(Sanger and Coulsen, 1.9?8).

In some er¡reriments, designed. to determine the 5r-ternini of subgenomic

RNAs, sorne of the DNA þriner twaS hybrid.ised. tô RNA sa.mples containing the

d.esired subgenouic RIrIAs. .Reverse transcription of these samples was

capied out in the absence of d.dlfÎPs. These samples were coelectrophoresed.

with nornal sequencing reactions of full-Iength RNAsr as markers.

Eo RNA blottine hvbrid.izations.

(i) 3ä-tru probes.

Reconbinant, single strancled I"lI3 Dl{A, containing inserts of (+) polarÍty,

was used. to prepar" J2p-¡t'¡A probes of high specific activity, as described.

above in section p (i-), anil by Bruening et aI., (fggZ). Restriction

enclonuclease Eçb R[ was used to excise the probes before gel electrophoresis.

(ii) Gel electrophoresis and. bì.otting of RNA.

Nucleic acitl sarnples were denatured with IM glyoxal in a total volune

of IO uI of 10 n}l Na pbosphate, pH 6.51 0.I niM EDrIA, at 50oC for 15 nin

(ttct'taster and Carraichael , 1977), before electrophoresis on 1"5% agarose

eets (I5x14x0.3.^) in lOnll Na phosphate, pE 6.5, 0.1 nu EDTA. {fter

staining with ethidium bronide (S Fe/t) and destaining (totit in electro-

phoresis buffer), the RNA was transferred. to nitrocellulose or il0enescreenft
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filters by blotting a¡rd baked. in vacuo at 80oC (fhotas, 1980). The

3%-Of'U. probes were hybridised. to the bound RNA essentially as described

by fhonas (fggo). llhe washing conditions enployed were 5x5 min in IxSSC'

0.1y'o SDS at room temperature, follor,¡ed. by lO nin in O.lxSSC, O.Iy'o SDS, at

5OoC. The filters were wrapped in plastic (Cta¿-wrap) and exposed to

X-ray film at room tenPerature.

F. Hvbricl-selection of RNA.

The appropriate recombinant single stranded ItIl DIÙAs containing inserts

complementary to viral RNA were grohln in 50 or 500 mr\ cultures (Itessing

et aI., 1981) to yield- sufficient DI{A. Dl{A was bound to nitrocellulose

filters, of pore size 45 pn or .22 pn (which has a higher binding capacity -

BiIl- Kalionis, personal communication) and the hybrid-selection perforned

as described (parnes et aI., l9B1; Maniatis et al-., 198?). Washing

cond.itions rrere of higher stringency than d.escribed by l"ianiatis et aI. '
(rgaZ) and comprised, 6x5 min washes in IxSSC' O. >"/" Sys, at, 65oC, followed

by 6x5 min in O.lxSSC, 0"5% SDS, at 5Ooc (ttre last two minus SDS)"

After elution, the RIrIA was ethanol precipitated, washed once with coIð, 7Ø"

ethanol and dried, fg.W., before being resuspended' in 0.1 nM EDTA.

Aliquots were analysed by in vitro translation (se" Chapter 2) or by RI'IA

blotting (section E, above).

G. 0 ther me ds for RNA tion.

Initially, viral- RNA was fractionated on J:}-4}ft sucrose gradients as

described by Schwinghamer and. S¡rrnon" (fgZf). Appropriate regions of the

gradients were collected in 0.2 to 0.5 pl fractions. In later experinentst

virus RNA was electrophoresed. on 1.5fi low nelting point agarose gels, in

æ !rt{ Tris-acetic acid, pE ?.5, 1Ñ EDTA. îhe RNA bands were detected

by stlaining with 5 pe/nL ethid,iurn bromid.e, anil excised.. [he gel slices

were melted at 65oC for 15 nin and. the Rlü, recovered. by I phenol extractions

as deseribed by Kuhn et aI., (rgZg)"



FIGURE 4.1

Diagran showing the extent of sequence infor:mation and. cDNA

clones of Q-CI'ff RI{A 2.

A. The sequence is numbered fron the Jr end., with tlne 7'

consen¡ed region (Syrons, I97gi Gould and Synons, 1982)

indicated. by a box"

B. M11np7 clones of restriction fragnents from cDltIA cut

with Taq I (upper series) or Sau tA I (lower series).

(*) or (-) indicates their orientation with respect to RNA 2.

Clones marked with an asterisk have been used to s¡mthesise

J2p-"On¡. probes for RNA blotting; und.erlined. clones have

been used in hybrid-selection experiments.

C. RNA sequences deterrnined by d.id.eox¡'nucleotid.e chain

termination using DNA fragments as primers on RNA 2.

D. Open read.ing frame traversing rnost of RIrIA 2.
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RESI]LTS

A. Nucleotid.e se e of CIvfV Rl{Â 2-

At present, the sequence of 2754 nucl-eotid,es fron the 3r encl of Q-

CI'ÎV RNA 2 has been d.eterninecl, in collaboration with Drs. A. Gou1d., A.

Rezi-a¡r and, R" l¡lillia¡ns. This sequence is equivalent to BO% of RNA 2.

I{ost of the sequence is incl-ud.ed. in two partially overlapping series of

clones in MI5mp?. The two series consist of Taq I and Sau JA f oDNL

fragnents, respectively. Direct d.id.eoxynucleotide chain ternination

sequencing of RNA with reverse transcriptase and. DNA priners fron MII

clones was used to sequence uncloned sections of RNÁ. 2, to link clones

where necessary and. to,check sequences j-n rnost of the cloned regions,(¡iS. 4.I).

L long open read.ing frame traverses the known RNA 2 sequence, to

ter"minate at a UGÀ codon 425 nucLeotid.es fron the Jr end." Neither the

(+) nor (-) strands contain any other open read.ing frane longer than

1OO amino'acids. Details of the sequence will not be presented in this

thesis.

B, RIIIA blottins of subsenomic RI{As.

This section describes the d.iscovery of over 20 subgenonic RNÂs

d.erived from Rl{A 2. RNA blotting experinents showed that these RNAs

were of d.iscrete sizes and that most were Jr-coterrninal with genomic RM.

This suggested that the subgenomic RNAs possessed. specific, 5' ternini,

which was later confi::med. using primer extension with reverse transcriptase.

Other, smaÌIer, RNAs correspond. to specific internal sequences of RI{A 2.

AI1 of these RNAs are d.istinct from a Iow background of rand.onì-y d.egraded

RNA.

In an initial erperiment to d.eternine whether RNA 2 generated any sub-

.genomic 
RNAs, RI\IA extracted fron the particulate fraction of CltV-infected.

cucumber leaves was fractj.onated on sucrose gradients, followed by agarose

gel electrophoresis a¡d RNA b1-otting" The plus¡proba *"" 'ä-*lNA to clone

641' whose i-nsert is a Taq I fragnent located. between 811 antt 1p1! nucleo-

tides fron the 1r end of Ri{A 2. Âs shol¡n in Fig' 4'2, a nu-mber of RNÀ



F]GIIRE 4.2

Possibre subgenomic RNAs fron cl'iv RNA 2. RNA v¡as extracted.

from the particulate fraction of Ci.lV infectetl plants and fraction-

ated on IO-4O% sucrose gradients. Alio^uots (tO ps) of each 0.5 nl

fraction l¡ere d,enatured. with f,lyoxaI before el-ectrophoresis on a

L.6fi agarose gel Probe was fron cfone 64+(tracts t-9), as

described in Methods. The sucrose grad.ient fractions are in

tracks 2-B; the arrow indicates the d.irecti-on of sed-imentation.

lracks I and. ! contain unfractionated, il{A (ro¡rs) extracted. from

cMV-infected (r.8.) and uninfected (n.n.) prants, respectivery.

Track t0 (fron a d.ifferent gel) shons I. E. RIrrA (10¡rg) probed with gDNA to

clone 51 The positions of marker clw RNAs r-4 are shown for each

gef (FI), as is a scale in Kilobases (lc).
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species snaller tha¡ RNA 2 were detected.. Ànong these were three proninent

species of approxinately {00, 900 a¡rd l,1OO nucleoticles (tracke 2-4). ¡,t

least five other RNAe, whose sizes ranged. froro 11400 to 51000 nueleotides,

were detectetl in snaller amounts (tracks 5 to 8). These larger RNAs could

also be detected using a probe fron crone 3 (locatecl 5r to crone 64 - see

I'ie. 4.1) (¡'ie. 4.2, track I0). None of the probes hybridizeð, to RNl, fron

uninfected plants (fig. 4.2, track !).

Ìlhen the toùàl BNA encapsidated in virus obtained fron either cucunber

or tobacco was analysed by agarose ge1 electrophoresis and blotting,

a probe fro¡n clone 6d ai="Iosed a similar, large range of subgenonic Rl{As

(Fig. 4.3, tracks Ir2). Three of the strongest subgenonic bands, at

2rn0, 1r100 ancl 750 nucleotides, were, however, found. to correspond to

three prorni-nent bands d.êtected. by staining with ethidiun brornide, of r+hich

the two largest are RltIAs J and 4. some of these subgenonic Rl{As nay

therefore be due to artefacts of eleetrophoresis. In order to elininate

this possibility' the RNA 2 clerived. species present in the total viral RI{À

were purified by hybrid-serection using " 
(-) crone, 14; rocated from

600 to 816 nucleotides froro the J' end of RNA 2 (see Fig. 4.I)" these

RNA sanpres were rr:¡r on the sane ger (¡'ig.4.5, tracks tr4). The probe

fio¡o clone 6t clisclosed. an extensive range of genuine subgenonic RI{As,

dom to ?50 nucreotides tong (rig.4.3, tracks 7r4). Tt¡ere r¡as no signifi-

ca¡t dlifference between RNAg obtained fron the two different hosts.

Since the subgenomic RNAs r¡ere of d.iscrete sizes and. hybridisecl to a

clone locateci near the Jr end of RNA 2, it was surroised. that they were in

fact 3t-coterminal with genonic RNA. To test this, RNA r¡as selected

froro total virus RNA by hybrid.ization to cLone 14- DNA. .A probe from clone

108+, covering the I45 nucleotides at the extreme 7t encl of Rr\A 2 showed

(¡'is. 4.3 tracks 516) that all the Rl[A bancls already ctetecterl ia trac]s

7 and { were al-so d.etectecl v¡ith the 5r probe. Furthernore, two snall

RNAs of 800 and 880 nucLeotides were d.etected. with clone 1.08+ but aot



FIGURE 4.q

F\rrther analysis of subgenomic RNAs fron CMV RNA 2. Either

10 ¡rS of total encapsidate¿ (V) or I ¡rg of RNA (U.S.) setected

from encapsidated RI'IA by hybridization to cl-one 14- (tracks 7 - 6,

8) or 1l-2- (track 7) was denatured by gLyoxal and electrophoresetl

on .L.6% agarose gels" probes were frorn clone 64+(tracts I - 4),

cl-one roe+ (tracks !, 6, ù or clone rrr+(tracks B, 9) as d.escribed

in l'lethods. lhe virus was from either cucumber (c) or tobacco (r)

plants. Separate gels were run for tracks I - 4, tracks ! - g and

track 9. The narke"s (cw RNAs) on the left refer to tracks r - g,

those on the right to track 9. The scales shown are in Kirobases (tc).
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clone 64+(see below). Note that the hybrid-selected RNAg Ìrere coutaninat-

ett wÍth a snall amou¡t of RNA I (tracks 516), r¡hicb coultt only be d.etected

rrith a probe for the 5r conserved. sequences. Comparison of these RNAs

with those shown ín Fig. 5.2 (tracks 2,3) confirned. that the subgenonic

RNl,s fron RNA 1 Ìrere present in emounts too low to be detectecl in this

experiment.

lhese observations Ied to the conclusion that the 20 subgenonic RNAs

above 750 nueleotides in size were ind.eed tt-coterninal with Rl{A 2. All

observation consistent with this conclusion is that, when total virus or

hybrid-selected RNA was probed r¡ith clone ltf located at the 5' encl of

the lmol¡n RI{A 2 sequence (over }rfro nucreotides from the Jr- end - see

Fig. 4.1) only RlrTAs over 2r{00 nucleotides long were detectecl (¡:g. 4.r,
tracks Br9). In the h}'brid-selected. RNA, an exception appears to be a

band' at Lr600 nucleotides (track 8). tr\rther.roore, when Ri{A nas sel-ected.

by hybriáization to clone 1I2l which is cornplenentary to clone III] onty

the RNA species l-onger.than 2r4OO nucleotides were d.etected by the clone

108+probe (rle. 4.7, track 7). Table 4.1 lists arL the RNA species

detected j-n the RNA blotting experiments.

The subgenornic RNAs und,er 11000 nucleotid.es long present sone interesting
puzzles. Total virus RNA contains nany sroall RNAS, of whicb only those

of ?50 nucl-eotides or longer were sel-ected by hybridization to clone 14

(Fig- 4.t, tracks 1 to 4). ltre najor band. at J!0 nueleotÍdes hybriòized

to probes frot (+) elones 64+ and r0s], although a continuous RNÁ. transcript

of tb.is length would not cover both these èIones, i.e. reach fro¡n the 5t

end of RNA 2 to ctone 641 This observation suggests tJ:at the ?50 nucleo-

ticle band rnay contain a ¡nixture of Rl{As, or be a non-continuous transcript.
Two slightly larger RNAs, of 900 and 880 nucleotides, wel¡e not d.etected.

with cDl{A to crone 64+ (¡:g.4.J, tracks I - 4). This is consistent with

their being Jr-coie::nina1 with RNA 2, for thei¡ 1engths would al1ow then to

cover aII or nost of clone 14- but very littIe of clone 64+. j,l-I the RlùA

species below ?50 nucl-eotÍdes in Iength ancl detected by probes fron cl-one 641must



TASTE 4.1

SIIBGU{OMIC RNAs THETR 5 i TERIVITNI

a
RIùAg (in nucleotid.es) detected bv

b
Blotting Primer Extension

c
Others in
Primer Extensionsc

d

Primers
Used

147.100

147.00

147.100

147.100

51.89;147.100
51.89

51.89

t.110

,.110

J.110

,.l-10

7.69

7"69

3,300

7,NO

2,9OO

2r7O0

2r4OO

2r2o0

2, r00

2,O5O

I,850
L,75O

1r650

1'550

rr500

f,+lO
r,25O

træ0
1,050

1,000

880

800

750

550 *
500 *
450 +

tzo +

n. d..

n. d..

n. d.

216T

2r7&
2r204

2rLLz

2,O5L

I r8l5
11765

L,626

1,576

Lr490

I ,440

rì259
l r2r5

n. d..

n. d.

n. il.

n. d..

n. d..

n. d..

n. d..

n. d..

n. d..

(z,z5t i z,zlt)

(z,oqo)
(r,eoo)

( i,9¡g)

(t,694)
( r ,615)

a all tt-cote:minal except * c

from d.ata in Fig. {.J d.

n.d.. not d.eternined.

fron d.ata in Fig. 4.53

see Fig. 4.5i,b
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be specific internal fragUentg since they are too short to reach the

lr-end. of ¡¡NA 2. tr\rrthernore, since they were not seleeted. by hybritLi-

zation to ctone 14] they cannot extend far, if at aII beyond the sequences

corresponding to the 5t terrainus of clone 641

c. Primer extension mapplng.

The ain of the primer extension experinents was to dete:rnine whether

d.istinct 5t-ter"mini could. be id.entified for each of the subgenomic RI{As.

The priners 1rere cut with restriction end.onucleases fron appropriately

located clonesr arrd. extended. as described. in Method.s. In initial ex-

perinents primer extension of RNAs in sucrose gradient fractions yielded

very 1ong transcripts, among which it was very d.ifficult to distinguish

specific stop points. Total virus RI{A (2OO ¡rg) was therefore first

fractionated on a non-d.enaturing low nelting point agarose gel and the

RNA recovered from gel slices. Before choosing the primers, the RIIA

species present in each fraction hatl to be identified." RNA 2 subgenomic

RI{As were therefore hybrid - selected. with clone tE (æþe/reaction) and

electrophoresecl on a I "6y'o agarose geI after glyoxal denaturation. A

probe from clon" 6t (¡'fS. 4.4) sholred. that only few speciest were present

in each ge1 fraction, with nost RNAs being present in several tracks.

lhree fractions ftoT *Ib; g$ containing subgenornic RNAs frorn 1,400 to 2r50O

nucleotid.es long, were chosen for primer extension analysis, using priners

fron cl-ones 7, JI anð, ] 47t as shown in FÍg. 4.5A. A1icluots (ZFS) of

the RNA recovered fron each gel slice (not the hybrid-selected. RNA) were

hybridised to appropriate primers" Pfiner 5';69 (Fig, 4.54), was usecl to

analyse fractions from a sucrose gradient and. from " nt"n"="tive 2.ú

polyacrytanid.e ge], both enriched for RNAs from 11200 to 1'700 nucl-eotides

long. These extensions (frot t.6Ð were designed. to d'etect only the

subgenonic Rl{As around. 1r2OO nucleotides (Fig. 4.98). Reactions riith

the other primers achieved long transcripts and specific stopping"

They were carried out with or without 4 !ù,1 Na pyrophosphate' which prevents



FIGIIRE 4.4

Fractionation of subgenomic RNAs on agarose gels. Encap-

siclatetl RI{A (ZOO ¡rs) was electrophoresed on a I.5fi tow nelting

point agarose gel (sanple track shom), which was sliced as

indicated ancl the RNA recovered by phenol extraction (UetUo¿s).

RNA 2 subgenornic RNAs were selected. by hybrid.ization with clone

14-(IO :ng,f fraction) anð. J@o of each hybrid-selected. RNÀ sample

denatured with Slyoxal and analysed. by electrophoresis on a !,6y'o

agarose gel, lflre probe was from clone Oâ (uetno¿s). Ttre positions

of CIIV RNAs 1 - 4 run as markers, are indicated (U), as is a scale

in Kilobases (rc).
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FTGURE 4.5

Priner extension !r napping of subgenonic RI{As.

Â. Diagram showing restriction fragnents (from cDNA

cJ-ones) and the RNAs present in each fraction to which the

prj.mers were hybridized.. fthe scare depicts part of RNA 2,

numbered from the Jr end.. The dots represent 5r ends of

subgenomic Rl{As, based on sizes d.eterrnineci by RNÀ blotting.
Five RIIL fractions were anaÌysed: SGl, SC2, 4, 6, 7.

SGI was a fraction from a IO-4Ø. sucrose gradient, on u,hÍch

total virus RNA (zoo ¡:,g/gradient) lras run; this fraction
was shown by RNA brotting to be enriched with Rl{As fron 1,200

to 1,700 nucl-eotides, as indicated by the horizontal line.
sG2 contained RNAs from rr2oo to r,?oo nucleotides, eJ-uted

from a preparative Z.S" polyaeryl_anide gel (Synons, ir97l),

and checked by RrüA blotting (not shown). Fractions 4, 6

and 7 contained. total RNA fron slices 4, 6 anð.7, respectively,
of the preparative agarose ge1 in Fig. {.{. They contained.

the RNAs shown by the d.ots an. horizontar line. Each priner
is identified by first the crone fron r¡hich it was d.erived.,

foll-owed- by its size in bp. The primers were cut with the

restriction endonucreases (ng") ind.icated and purified as

described in Methods. Each primer rras then hybridised to a

clifferent RNA fraction (as shown) and. extended., as d.eseribed

in Methods. 5' ternini detected. by this approach, a¡d rr,hich

r{e}e ne&r those identified by brotting, are represented by

arrowheads. the sizes of RNAs given by this experiment are
compared to those d.etermined by RIIA bl-otting in Table 4.1r which
arso notes the primer from which each RNA was deterninecl.
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FTGURE 4.tr

B. Ger electrophoresis of the priner extension reactions

shown in A. îhe four primers used, (see part A) are given at

the top of the Figure. SG denotes RìVA fractions {, 6 or 7

(see part A) eontaining subgenomic Rl{As. These primer ex-

tensions (E) r¡ere carried out in the presence ot (a-1zp)acfp,

as d'escribed in Method.s. Priner 7.69 was hybridised to sGI

or sG2 (see part A for d.etails) and extended in the presence

of unlaberled. d.IVTPs. Part of each priner was hybrid.ised to

sucrose grad.ient fractions containing full tength (¡f,) nU¡ e,

and subjected. to the did.eorynucreotiite chain terro-ination sequen-

cing reactions, to identify A, c, G or u resi-d.ues, as ind.icated..

contror primer extension (E) reactions on trT, ar[A 2 onittect al1

dd"NTPs. Tracks rnarked. with stars ¡¡ere reactions in the

presence of 4 nlvl Na pyrophosphate; stop points in these tracks

are narked with arrowhead.s, where they gave RNA sizes to those

determinecl by RN'A btotting (see part A). Al1 reactions were

analysed on 6"/' polyacrylamide, flvl urea gels (see ivlethod.s).

l¡larkers (tu) were 52P-er,d-fi1led Hpa II fragments of pBRl'2Z

(sizes given in nucreotid.es). prj-mers lrere erectrophoresed.

to the bottoro of each gel. The precise stop points d.erived.

from each priner extension, and which corresponded. croseì_y to

RNA sizes deternined by RI{A brotting, (as denoted. by arrowhead.s)

are l-isted., r+ith primers, in Table 4.I.
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anomalous elongation througb second. strand synthesis (t'iyers and. Spiegelman,

19?8); the 5t te::rnini shor¡n J-n Fig. 4.5Â and lable 4.1 are those fron

reactions in the presence of Na pyrophosphate.

As shown in Fig.d5, nore 5r-temini r+ere d.etectecl by priner extension

than the number of Rl{As d,etected by blotting in each ge1 fraction. lhis

probably reflects the greater resolving power of the primer extension

technique. Nonetheless, there is good. overalL correspondence between the

RNAs d.etected by priner extension (fis. 4.5À,3) and by blotting (¡'ig.4.r)

as sumarized. in Table 4.1. Sone of the extra band.s detected by prùner

extension may correspond. to non-Jr-coterminal subgenoraie RNAs, which would

therefore have sizes quite u¡reIated. to their 5r-ternini. Furtherruore,

the reverse transcription observed.rin some cases, beyond. the largest RNAs

detected by blotting probably arose through contamination of the RNA frac-

tions with rand.omly degraded. RI{A derived. from 5r to the d.istinct species.

Fig. 4.6 illustrates the 5r-coterrninal and. smaller internal subgenornic

RNAs from RlùA 2. the RNA sizes shown are those obtained. from the blotting

experiments, but there may be even more subgenomic RNAs, as discussed. above"

di.. In Vitro transtation prod.uets of the subgenomic RlI.A.s.

The d.iscovery of the subgenomic Rl{As fron RNA 2 in¡nediately raised. the

question of v¡hether they could function as roRNAs in vitro. îo test this,

aliquots of the unfractionateti RNA hybrid-selected. with cfone 141 a¡rd

shown in Fig. 4.3, ín add.ition to P.NA hybrid.-selected. from CMV-infected

plant extracts, were translated in the reticulocyte lysate, as d.etailed

in Chapter 2. Fig. 4.7 shows the resul-ting translation products. RNA 2,

purified. on the basis of size (Ctrapter 2) yield.ed the major full-length

prod.uct of M" 110'0OO (track 1), which was also one of the najor transla-

tion products of unfractionated. vinrs RNA (track 2). Hybrid-sel-ected

RIrIA fron CMV-infected plants (tract l) yief¿ed. the fuII-length Mr 11O,OOO

polypeptid.e, in addition to other products of Mr r7r000, Mr J0,000, Mr

,7rOOO' Mr 601000 and. Mr 851000. The hybrid-selected. RNÄs from vims RNA,



FIGURE 4.6

Diagran showing 5t-coterninal and internal subgenomic RNAs

d.erived. from CI{II HVA 2. The genonic RNA 2 is shorvn at the

top; the dashed. portion represents the 5t unk¡rown sequence.

The positions of the UGA ternination cod.on for the Long open

read.ing frame and of t]ne 3r conserwed. sequences (boxed.) arÞ shown.

Lines represent the subgenomic RI{As, whose sizes from ll{A

blotting are given on the right. snalr boxes indicate the

likely initiation codon for each najor transration product

(as shor^'n) , below the smarlest RI{A capable of encoding it.
The hatched. box at the bottom .rgcates cl-one r4l used. in
the hybrid-selection experiments. The likefy positions of

snarl- internal RNAs are shorrn at the botto¡o (nnas fro¡n J20 to

?50 nucleotides).
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FÏGURE 4.7

rn vitro translation products of RI,IA 2 ancl its subgenomic

RNAs. Track I shows the product fron R.IA 2 nhich had been

purified by 2.úfi poryacryranide ger electrophoresis (see ônapter

2) i track 2 shows the translation prod.ucts of total encapsi-

dated. RNA (v). The other tracks show transl-ati on prcd.ucts

of hybrid-serected (tt.s.) Rtu.s fron clw-infected cucumber

extracts (r.r.c., track 3) or encapsidated RNA (tracks 4-il.
The RNAs were selected with clones l4-(tracts Tù, tL1+

(tract 6) or lIf (tract r). l{olecular weights of the transra-

tion prod.ucts from CMV RlüAs 1-4 are indicated on the i.eft, and

those of the transration prod.ucts in tracks ?-l5, on the right.
F is the dye front for track l- and E an endogenous band

(tracks 2-7) due to J5s-retrrionine. rn vitro translations

(ruu at 5o-r5o t g/nr) and, rfl' polyacrylanide sDS ge1 er-ectro-

phoresis were as described in Chapter 2.
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shown in tracks 3-6 of Ei,g. 4.5, also yield.ed these translation products

Fie. 4.7, tracks 4r5). îhe My 11Or0OO polJæeptide appeared. in variable

amowrts, but never as the najor pgoduct. ) The nost efficiently translated

product was clearly that of M" 1?1000, possibly with some related, smaller

proteins. \Ihen total virus RNA was hybrid-sel-ectecl with clone l-l-21 which

is located. about 2r4OO nucleotides fron t]ne 1t-end., a òifferent pattern of

translation products was obtained (lig. 4.?, track ?). This Rl{A, (shown

in tr'ig. 4.7, track ?) yiefaed' the Mr I1O,0O0 polypeptid'e as its najor

prod.uct, together with several other peptides over 11" 40'000. Peptides

of M, 5?'OOO and. one possibly correspond.ing to Mr 2q1000 were very minor

products. Clone fffl tfre positive insert cornplementary to Ll2l selected

no translateable nNa (tr'ie. 4.7, track 6). Note that in all cases, the

hybrid-selected RNAs have been very efficiently depteted of the other CI{'\I

RNÀs (especially RNAs 7 and 4), since their full length transl-ation products

(p 36.? and p 26.2) were clearly absent.

Once it r,r'as clear that the conplete mixture of CIW RNA 2 and its sub-

genoroic Rl{Às encoded several proteins, the next question to be asked. was

which protein was produced. by v¡hich specific subgenomic RNA(s)'' This

was investigated using the hybrid.-selected. RNA fracti-ons shown in Fi9.4.4.

lheir in vitro tranÉIation products are shown in Fig. 4.BAr where the

track numbers refer to the same RlVns as those tracks in tr'ig. 4.4. The

smallest RNAs present, (fron 750 to 1OO0 nucleotides 1ong, track 1)

yiel-ded. enormous arnounts of products arouncl Mr 171000 in size. RNÀs

from 11000 to 11400 nucleotid.es (tracks 2r7) gave no sign-ificant transla-

tion products, whereas the longer RNAs (tracks 4 to 8) produced poly-

peptittes of increasing size, from Mr 3O'000 to Mr 85'000 and the full-

length polypeptiae (U" ll0rOOO). Interestingly, these Iarger RNAs, from

11400 to 2t !00 nucleotid.es, each appear to eneod.e polypepticles fron Mt

,OTOOO up to the targest proclucts consistent with the RNA size (see

Discussion).



FIGURI) 4.8

In vitro translation prod.ucts of subgenonic RIIAs.

.ê-. Aliquots of the RNAs selected by hybridízation to cl_one

14-and shown in tr'ig. 4.4 were translated and the products

analysed by If' polyacryIarnide SDS ge1 electrophoresis (see

Chapter 2). the track numbers (f-g) ref'er to the sane RIIÀ

samples as those in Fig. 4.4. Molecular weights of the

rnajor translation products are shor+n. rEr indicates the

end.ogenous band due to J5S-metnionine.

B. Viral RllA which cosed.inented with Rl{44 on sucrose

gradients was subjected. to hybrid.-selection r,¡ith 20 )rg of

DNA fron cl-one 6-(track 9) or 14 (track IO). The selected

RltIAs r+ere translated in vitro and the products analysed by

sDS ger erectrophoresis as described in chapter 2. Iiolecul_ar

weights of the,najor translation prod.ucts are ind.icated.
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The variation in prod.uction of the lir 60 r0o0 and Ì{T 231000 proteins nay

be ¿ue to cornpetition between the subgenord-c RNAs (trackl 7! grtoì: 
j

possible nRi,lAe for the Mr 1?,000 translation product (fig' 4'84, track I)

include several RN.A.s from 750 to B8O nucleotides (fig. 4'4, track 1)"

This nRNA for the MT 1?,000 protein was selected by hybridization to DNA

fromclone14îlocated'600to816nucleotid.esfrorntheJ'end'ofR}IA2

(¡iS. 4.84, track Ì and B, track t0), ¡ut not from clone 5- (ef5 to I,OI5

nucleotides fron l]ne 3' end) (fig. 4.83r track 9)' The only open reading

frame available for the I'{r 1?1000 protein corresponds to the carbory-

terminal part of the long open read.ing fraloe traversing RNA 2¡ and n¡¡s

from an AUG codon 853 nucleotid.es fron the 5r end. to the ÜGA coð'on 425

nucleotid.es from this end.. This makesÞhe protein (calculated Mr 1?rOOO)

145 anino acids long. It would. be encoded. by the 880 nucleotide, but not

the 800 nucleotide, RNA. Cl-one 6- is unlikely to hybrid-select the 880

nucleotide RNA, with an overlap of about ?O nucleotid'es, which did- not alfow

a probe frorn clone 64+ (cornplernentary to cJ.one 6-) to hybridíze to this RNA

(fig. +.3, tracks I - 4). AII these observations are consistent with the

conclusion that the B8O nucleotid.e RNA is the roRNA for the M, 17'000 protein.

The next 1argest open reading frane on RNA 2 couLd. encode a polypeptide of

IO0 anino aci-ds (calculated M" ltrOOO) starting 627 nucleotid.es from the 5l

end. This could. be translated. fron the ?50 nucleotide RIrLe. (i.e. from the

5r-cote¡mina] one if there is a mixture in this band.) and. may thus be present

in the lower part of the translation prod.uct smear below Mr 1?'OOO (Fig.4.eR,

track I).

DISCUSSION

îhe work rlescribed. in this chapter has shown that over 20 subgenonic

RNAs are generateil fron CMV RNA 2. Most of these are 5'-coterninal with

RI{A 2, but the srnallest ones are specific internal fragnents located near'
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although not reaching, the 5' end. these Rl'lAs have been reproducibì-y

detected. in several sanples of eneapsid.ated virus RNA a¡d in RNA extracts

frou.r C1.iV-infected plant fractions Ìcrown to includ.e a CMV Rl{l' replication

complex. They were detected. both before and after hybri-d-selection using

cloned DNAs, and RNA blotting erperinents using probes for specific

sequences along RNÀ 2 confi¡ned. that they did" not arise from randon d.e-

grad.ation. A roore thorough study using clones fron all sections of the

complete RNA 2 sequence ,n?y', howqyer, , .'; 
discfose other subgenomic

RNAs from e.g. the 5r part of RNA 2.

Many of the subgenomic RNAs were found to have consÍderable Ín vitro

messenger activity. Althougir these in vitro transl-ation prod.ucts nay be

artefactual, it ís significant that they were produced in considerable

amounts even in the presence of Rl{A 2 or, in some öases, total., viirrs IìlùÂ..

Their efficiency at conpeting r¡ith RNA 2, d.uring translation of the hybrid-

selected. RNAs, presents a puzzle, although it is possible that hybrid.-

selection has favoured shorter RNAs over the J-onger ones. Other possible

reasons wilt be d.iscussed in Chapter 6. In view of the specific sizes

of the subgenomic RNAs, their 1r-coternination tcith RNA 2 and their

Lff:-cient nRNA activity, it would be hard to d.istinguish between these

RNAs and functional subgenomic mRNAs. No evid.ence is, however, available

to show v¡hether or not they have any -in vj-vo nlNA function.

A single long open reading frame traverses RNA 2 and. therefore also

each of the subgenomie RNAs. Since these are }t-coterminal with RltA 2,

their in vitro translation prod.uets nust correspond. to the appropriateJ-y-

sízed carboxyterminal parts of the Mr 110r000 transl-ation prod.uct(¡'ig.4,'9). ttre

larger translation prod,ucts from RIIAs of increasing si-ze must therefore

differ at thei-r ¡mino terrnini. An alternative explanation, early ternina-

tion of translation to produee polypeptides sharing their nninoterrinir

can. be excluded because the snallest Jr-coterninal RNAs have been fowrd to

nake the smallest proteins. Slnilar observations of a fanily of carboxy-
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RI'IA 2 encod.ed polypeptides corresponding to the najor

in vitro transfation products from subgenonic Rl'iAs. The

polypeptides are shown as derived frorn the carboxyterninal

region of the long open reading frame (see text), v¡hose dashed

region shows the uñknown-nuèleotiae sequence'

The cal-culated sizes of the polypeptid.es, together l¡ith those

observed for the transLation prod.ucts, are given on the right.

lüo initiati-on cod.on has been identified for the Mr 85,000

product. The position of cl-one 141 used in the hybrict-

selection, is shown. the highly baÈic carboxyterminal region

is col-oured blue and the stretches of amino aeid. sequence

shorr,.ing honolory to A1l{V RNA 2 (Cornelissen et al., lgBJ) ,¡d

SPÌV RNA e (Anfquist et aJ-., f9Bù are shor^¡-n in yelJ-ow. i{ithin

these areas, hatching ind.i-cates regions of greatest homolo€y,

extending to TMV (Goe1et et a1., fg1z).
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te:mina] related. proteins encod,ed' by Jt-coterninal subgenornie RNÀs have been

made for the M" 3O'OOO gene of Uw (nunter et aI', 198')'

sixteen initiation codons were found in phase with the long open reading

frame traversÍng i¡,ne 7t 2r7OO nucleotid.es of RNA 2. 0n1y 7 of these have

a purine in the -1 posj-tion and/or a G in the +4 position, thus satÍsfying

I{ozakt" (rggr") proposed. requirements for active initiation coclons" 0f

these ?, J would Ée1d transration products of 275, zaoþnd 528 a¡ino acids

(fier'4.9), whose sizes (U, Sf 'OOO, 
I'ir 39r0OO and I'fr 60,OOO, respectively)

correspond. to the obsenrecl in vitro translation products of M" î'000' Mr

5?'OOO and. I,l, 60TOOO respectively. As already mentioned', the initiation

codons nearest iiine 7t end would. produce polypeptides correspond'ing to the

Iqr 1?,000 prod,uct. [he minor translation ppoducts (tti, ,5,000, Mr 471000,

Ur 49,000 and Mr 56,000) seen in some tracks of Figs. 4.7 and {.8 nay

arise fron other initiation cod.ons (in the sane reading frane), which lack

the surrounding purines. The sequence from 800 to 2JO0 nucleotides fron

l]ne 3r end shows 18 AUG cod.ons in the other trvo read.ing frames" Ten of

theseædons show the surround'ing purùñes required' for initiation' but

these 10 wouId. pr'od.uce polypeptid,es no longer than 46 amj-no acÍds. such

sna]I proteins woulcl not have been detected. in these experiments'

Each of the najor translation prod.ucts appears to be translated fron

all R¡¡¡s long enough to encode it and. up to at least 2500 nueleotides in

size, rather than only fron those RI{As r¡hose 5r ternini lie betv¡een a

specific AUG initiation codon and the next one towards the 5t end (see

Fig. 4.6)" It is unlikely that this is due to contarnination with snaller

RNAs, since these would. have been visible in Fig. 4.4. À further

possibility is that protein initiation is a lea.ky processr âs far as these

interna] AuG codons are concerned-. RII¡, sequences and secondary stnreture

may allow some ribosomes to pass 5t AUG codons to reach others e.g" for

the M, æ'OOO protein, before initiating peptid'e synùhbsis" Other viral

nRNAs have been observecl to initiate translation in vivo or E vitro at
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two or nore ÀUG coclons. These includ,e the RNAs fron the Rous sarcoma

virus gæ gene (Maraon and Varnus, 1985) and from the EIB genes of

ad.enovi:rrs (nos et aI., 198I; Saito et aL., 1983). lornedico ancl 11cAndrew

(fggZ) have shown that the introduction of extra initiation codons into

the 5r leader sequence of a preproinsulin nRNA does not significantly

affect correct protein initiation. Ilozak (fg8ft) has, however, pointed'

out that nucl-ease d.egrad.ation during in vitrrc translation (Lawrence, 1980)

cannot be exclud.ed as the cause of apparently internal initiation'

Coroputer analysis of the available Rl{A 2 sequence showed that no specific

sequences could be correlated. with the start points of rnore that 2 or 5

of the subgenonic RIrTAs, although secondary structure analysis of the

cornplete sequence, when availabler maX d.isclose features of interest. ft

is worth noting that i¡nmed-iately 5t to the proposed AUG cod.on for the M¡

17r000 protein is the sequence

ù
RNA2: GUUUUGUUGA-CAGGCUGAAGUUU ¡.UG

aoaaaoooaoaaaa

RNA 4: n7cpppGUUuA GUU GUUCA - c cU GA (l: "t") AUG

rì

which, as shown, is very sinilar to the 5r sequence of RNA 4, (Gou1d. and'

S¡rmons, 1982), whose 5r end is marked with the double srrotr. Ttre arrowed'

G fron the RNA 2 sequence is resid,ue 885 frorn the Jr end, but primer ex-

tension erperiments are need.ed to deteruine if this actually represents

the start of the 880 nucleotid.e nRNA.

Both this nRIiIA and RNA 4 are very efficient ¡nRNtrs" The 880 nucleotide

nIiNA appears to have a very short !r untranslated. regio\ (27 nucleotides

if the RNA is indeed BB5 nucleotid.es long) which cannot for"m any very stable

second.ary structure. Short, largely single strancled, 5r untranslated

regions are thought to favour efficient translation of plant viral ¡nRl{As

(Ravelonandro et aL., L987; Gehrke et aI., 19Br).

",'."1..,:' ,' -: ,." 
-'ìl'tl' 

-..,'l ',-.,.. '. 
.,.'-'.' ' . ,.ì ,-,..t-l '. r'i' .. . ''.: '.'
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The amino aeid sequence of the long open reatling frarne traversing CMV RNA 2

shows extensive horoology with that fron BMV Ri{A 2 (Afrfquist et al.r Lgeù'

The overall honology is 45f" for the 400 amlno acids fron resid-ues 150 to

549 fron the carboxyte:ninus of the CMV protein, when these are aligned for

maximum honolory with resid.ues 189 to 582 fron the carboxyterminus of the

BMV gene. The correspond.ing amino acid secluence from AIMV RNA 2 (Cornelissen

et aI ., tgBS) spans 419 residues and shows J@, sequence honol-ogy to CMV 1\-A 2'

In the read-through portion of the TIIV 1'{r IEJ,OOO gene (Goetet et aI., I9S2)

4I4 amino acids show L5/o sequence honology to the 400 residues of the CIIV

RIIA 2 gene. This homolory between CMV and. T]IV is concentrated. in two blocks'

as shor,tn in Fig. 4.9" the CMV 7t-coterninal subgenomic RNAs selectively

express the conserved regions, especially those honologous to ll4V and CMV'

in the M" î,000 and Ut 17,000 translation products'

The carboxyterminal 145 amino acid-s of the Ci{V RNA 2 gene, which are

thought to correspond, to the M, 17'OOO translation prod,uct, show very little

sequence honology to the BMV B-ÌVA 2 gene and. none to those of AIMV. This

145 anino acid sequence fron CI{'V encodes a basic protein, with l8y'u arginine

or lysine residues, an¿L lØ" acidjc residues. The preeeed.ing 400 arnino

acids, coveÍing the conserved regions :.rave L$o basic anð, ILy'" acidic residues.

Therefore the CIW RNA 2 carboxyterninal Mr 171000 protein appears to be a

basic, Clff-specific product, rn'hose gene is adjacent to more neutral , conservecl

donains of the fuIl length read'ing fraroe of RNA 2'
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INîRODUCTION

As suggested in chapter 1, cM\r Ri{A } is unique in that it requires

only about 6t/" of its sequence to encode the futl-Iength in vitro tra.ns-

lation product of Mr 951000. The remaining sequence is about 1000

nucleotides long, exclud.ing approximately J00 consel:ved nucleotid.es at

the Jt end. and a putative !t leader seqrience of 100 nucleotid.es. Tlrese

tOOo nucleotides could encod.e a prctein of Mr 35rO0O and. are assumed. to

Iie at the Jr end. of RNA I. lhe nucleotid.e sequence of RNA I thus

becomes of especial interest.

The work described. in Chapter 4 raises the further question of whether

RNA I also generates any subgenomic rnRNAs. In this chapter I report the

initial characterization of subgenonic nRNAs from RNi' I and. of their in

vitro transfation Products.

RESIILTS

A. Clones fron CIIV RNA 1

Several Taq I and Sau JA I restriction fragments, from cDNA to t]ne 1'

third. of Q-CMV RNA 1r. were cloned into MIJmpT and sequeneed' as ¿lescribed.

in Chapter + (4. Gou1d, A. Rezian, R. llilliams, unpublished)" Direct

RNA sequencing with cl-oned. Ðl[,A primers, by the d.ideorynucLeotide chain

ternination techniq.ue (Chapter {) was used. to check the sequences of

the clones and to link some of them (n. Hillians, unpublished.). As

shown in Fig. 5.1r the clones form 4 unconnected blocks of, sequence, with

¡oost being in blocks A and B" Àt least one (+) efone fron each of blocks

À, B an¿ D was ; .checked lby RNA bJsttiäg,.,',(resu-Lts not strovm). Three

(-) clones lOt; I0r-and 10gl r+ere shown to "ott"in sequences complenentary

to RI{A I, by hybridization-selection erperinents (see below). These (+)

and (-) clones fron unique RNA 1 sequencesr were used in a prelininary

analysis of RNA 1 subgenonic Rl[Asr despite the lack of contiguous sequence

infornation.



FIGURE 5.I

The extent of sequence information at the Jr end of RllA I

(e. Gould., A. Rezian, R. r¿lilliams, unpublished). This

consists of 4 unlinked. blocks, each contaÍning f (Crl) or

nor" (Ar¡) clones. Clones rnarked with asterisks were

identified as HNA I clones by RNA blotting(not shown); underlined

clones rvere id.entified. by- hybrid.-setection (see Fig. 5.1).

The clones j-n B have been linked by direct dideory sequencing

of RNlr. (n" Witriams, unpublished). AII nethods were as in

Chapter 4. Clone lo8+is within t]ne 3t conservecl sequence

(Syroons, IgTg) indicated by a box (tite ¡' liroit has not

been deterrnined.). Clone 21 h.as not been confirmed as from

RIIA 1, but eontains I stretch (¡oxea) of sequence homoJ-ogy

with RNA 2 (7t7 to 786 nucleotÍdee from the 5t end) and. none

with RNA 5. The relative ortler shown for À and B is based.

on hybrid-selection data (see text).
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3, Sub mic RNAs RNA 1

\¡lhen total encapsidated. RNA from virus grolrn in tobacco was anaÌysed

by RNA blotting and. a probe fron elone l28+(located near the Jr end of

RNA t - see Fig. 5.1), roany subgenomic RNAs d.own to below 1000 nucleotides

were detected. (FÍe. 5.2, track 1). Âs already observed' in Fig' 4'3,

however, some of the strongest apparent subgenomic band.s corresponded' to

the other genonic nNAs (in this case, 21 3 and 4)" Sinilar gel artefacts

have been obse:r¡ed. by Palukaitis et at. (tgar). Total, encapsidated,

vinrs RNA., fron either tobacco or cucumberr TIas therefore subjected to

hybridization-selection with a nixture of clones fOfl fO5 and 1051 since

the relative order of these clones fias not known for certain. The hybrid-

selected RNA6 were electrophoresed. on a 1.6fi agarose geI. Probe was fron

clone tOB+, located in Llne 5t conserved region of the CMV RNAs. Tracks 2

anð, j (¡'ig. i.Z) show the over 20 subgenonic RNAs detected by this experiment.

This RNA pattern was clearly d.ifferent to that fron RNA 2 (fig. 4.3, tracks

516), analyeed on the same agarose geI. lhe sizes of the subgenonic RIIAs

frorn RNA I are listed in Table 5.1. Note that the 900 and 800 nucleotide

RNAs are apparently not Jr-eoter:ninal (Tig.5.Z, tracks 2 ,) althougþ they

were detected. with cI'one I2B+ (traek 1).

In order to deter"mine whether these subgenomic RNAs could be detected.

in plants, NA extracted fron the particulate fraction of CMV-infected'

plants was subjected. to hybrid.ization-selection with clones lOf and IO3-.

The hybrid-selected R.lrIAs (¡'le. 5.2, tracks 4r5) were electrophoresed on

the same 1.6y'" agarose ge1 as used from tracks Zri;' 'the probe üeA flon
't

clone 1O8l Very sinil-ar subgenonic RITTA patterns were obsen¡ed to those

present in the encapsidated RNA, at least for RNÀs over 1400 nucleotides

in size. the snaller RNAs (aown to 10OO nucleotid"s) we"e presunably too

short to be selected by clones IOI]anô 1O5l although they were obselsed

in RNA blots of total RNA extracted fron the plant fractione (results not

shown). These obsen¡ations suggest that the order of clone bl-ocks A ancl

3 :i-s as shôwh iir Fig. 5.1.



FIGURE 5.2

Subgenonie Rl{As from RNA 1. Total virus RIüÀ (V) (fOus)

was denatured with glyoxal anri electrophoreseô, on a I.6%

agarose gel. The probe was oDNA to cl-one lz8+(track 1)

T¡acks 2 anð. J show nNes (n.S.) selected fron virus RNA by

hybridization to a mixture of cl-ones IOI-, IOfî and IO5l

The probes ÏIas fron clone 1OBI after \.6rt agarose gel

electrophoresis. Tracks 4 and. 5 show RIIAs selected. from

extracts of CÌvlV-infected plants (f .U.) ly Uytrid.ization to

a mixture of clones 101- and I0l] Probe was eDNA to clone

1OS1 Separate gels were used. for tracks 1, anð, 2 - 5.

The positions of CMV narker Rl'lAs 1- 4¡ and. Sat-RNA, are

indicated. (M). For Methods, see Chapter 4. îhe RITIAs

narked. with arrowhead.s in track J correspond. to sinilarly

narked RNAs in Table 5.1, which lists atl the subgenomic RNAs.

A size scale in Kilobases (rc) is given.
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ÎABLE 5.1

SI'BGENOITIC RNAS FROM RNA 1 .AI{ID

IN VITRO TRANSLATION PRODUCTS
a

RNAs (nucleotides) Polypeptides (t'trxI0 -tléb

90

75

66

55

52

48

43

4L

37

34

30

27

3,500

3r300

3r150

3,050

2,700 <

2,450

2 ,400

2 t350 <

2,200

r, 850 <

1, 800

1,650

1,600

L,520'

r,450

1,400 <

L,250

rr150

1r030 <

.'' goo *

800

*550

*

a - for possible relationships between RNAs and rsome

tran-slation productsr see Fig' 5'5
b - all 3'-coteririnat except *. irom data ín Fig 5.2
c - from data in Fig. 5.3



FIGURE 5.]

In vitro translation prod.ucts of RIIA I and its subgenonic

RNAs. Track I shot¡s the product fron RNA I which had been

purified. by 2.æ/" polyacrylanide gel electrophoresis (Ctrapter

2); track 2 shows the translation products fron (t50 pc/r-i-)

total encapsidate¿ RNe (V). Tracks J to 10 show the trans-

lation products of RliÀs hybrid-ÈeL-ectpä by' clones 101;- lOr;

ro¡î(mixea) (tracts 7,4), l-06+(track 5¡, rol-(track 6), 100+

(track ?), tol-(track 8) or rOrlrOJ (tracks 9,10) from en-

capsidated RNA (tracksl8) or extracts (f .n.) of CIIV-infected.

plants (tracks 9,10). R\TAs v¡ere derived fron either

cucurnler (C) or tobaeco (T). Track 11 is a control transla-

tion (no RNA). Molecular weights of the translation products

fron CMV RNAg I - 4 are shown on the leftr and from the sub-

genomic RI{As on the right. rEr is the enclogenous band. due to

35s-mettrionine. 'F' is the dye front in track I. AII products

were analysed on LT/o poLyacrylarnide SDS gels (as in Chapter 2).
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In vitro tion of su omie RNAs

RNA 1, when size-purified. on 2.8/" polyacrylnrnide geLs (Cfrapter e)

yrüeId.ed only one significant translation product, of II" 95'OOO (Fig. 5.3,

track 1). îhis polypeptide was one of the four najor products of in

vitro translation of total encapsidatett CMV RNA (tr,ig. 5"7, traek 2).

In vitro translation of the vinrs RI'IAe selected by hybrid.ization to

a nixture of clones 101; I05-and 105-(Fig. 5.2, tracks 2,3) showed nany

other products, d.own to M, æ'ooO in size (tr'ig. 5.r, tracks 7r4). [laese

products were obse:¡¡ed. after in vitro translation of RNA selected fron

total encapsidated RÌIA using clones 105-(track 6) or 101-(track 8) a1one"

In these latter experiments, some higher molecular weight prod.uctsr up to

Mr 901000 and the full-length Mr 951000 polypeptide, were obsen¡ed in

greater amountso ïn vitro translation of '.;the nixture of RNA 1 and its

subgenornic RNAs thus yietded over ten products (ás listed in Table 5.1),

some of which appeared in variable amounts. The fu11 length Mr 95,000

protein was the longest protein observed, in variable amounts, but never

as the rnajor produet. In cont::ol experinents, the positive-insert clones
fI

106'and 100'ttid. not select any translateable RNA fron total virus RIrIA

(rig'.. 5.7, tracks 5, 7, Lr)"

The RIIAs purified by hybrid-selection fron RNA extracted froro plant

fractionsr arld shovm in Fig. 5.2, tracks 4 and 5, also yieId.ed. nany in vitro

translation prod.ucts" As shown in Fig. 5.7, (traeks 9, 10), these poly-

peptid.es correspond to the rnany products alread.y noted. (especially in track

6) with e¡ add.itional najor polypeptid.e of Mr 66,000. Again, the M,95,OOO

polypeptíde was the longest¡ but not the najor product.

In ord.e¡ to confirm that these translation products were ind.eed d.erived.

fron the subgenomic RNAs, and to allocate then to specific RNAs, if possibler

total encapsidated RNL was fractionated by electrophoresis on a low nelting

point agarose CeI (see Chapter 4) prior to hybrid-selection with clone 1051.



FIGURE 5.4

Fractionation and' translation of subgenomic RliAs'

¡.. Total encapsiclated RNA(ZOO U*¡ vas fractionated on a

1.5y'" Low nelting point agafose gel as in Chapter 4. Rl{A I

subgenomic RNAs from each fraction were selected' by hybridiza-

tion to clone lO5 (LO ygffracti-on) anð.3Ø of the selected' RNA

analysed on a r '6y'o agarose ger by cDNA to ctone 12d

(ltetfroas). The positions of CI'ff RNAs 1-4, run as markersr

are shown.

3. Aliquots (lO%) of the RNAs shown in A, tracks 1-8, were

translatefl in vitro and the products analysed UV Ifr polyacryla-

mid.e SDS gel electrophoresis (Chapter 2). Tracks I-8 refer to

the sane sanples as in A. lrack 9 shows the translation products

of total CIvIV RI{A (nolecular weights shom on right).
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Àliquots of the hybrid.-selectecl RNA fron each fraction shown were ana4ysed'

by R¡¡¡ blotting, with a probe from clone 128+(Fig. 5.44). All RNAs frorn

8O0 to 2500 nucleotid.es were recovered. Note that the initial gel fraction-

ation was incomplete, with RNAs of approxinately 1400 to 1500 nucleotides

present in tracks 5 to B. îhis was probably due to aggregation on the

non-denaturing agarose gel.

In vitro translation of the RM fractions of Fig. 5.44 yielded roany

translation products (fig. 5.43) with sinilar sizes to those obsen¡ed. in

Fie. i.7. Virtually aII of the nRNA activity was concentrated in fractions

with RNAs over 1500 nucleotides. o¡e fr¿ction (j-n track g) na¿ by far

the greatest activity and alone produced almost all of the polypeptides

fron IvI, T5,OOO to M" 2?,OOO. As shown in Fig. 5.4A (track B), this

fraction has been enriched for Rl{As fro¡r 2000 to 2500 nucfeotides' The

snallest nNls ( tracks I to 4) lacked. alnost any detectable rnRl{A activity.

DISCUSSION

The results presented. in this chapter ind.icate that RNA I possesses a

complex genetic organization. This RNA generates many subgenonic RIIAs

which, like those from RNÀ 2, are discrete in size¡ 5r-coterminal with

RNA I (in nost """es) and reprod.ueibly observed in encapsidated vin¡s

RNA and in RN-A fro¡o.ihfbc:b.ed ;trflants. [hese subgenonie RNAs yield. many

in vitro translation products - up to twice as many as from RNA 2. Some

experimental variability r^ras obse:¡¡ed. in the occurrence of some of these

poì-ypeptÍdes, but the reasons for this are not lcnown. The results shown

in Fig. 5.4A,, B (especially track 8) suggest that all these proteins

arise from genuine subgenomic RNAs; nost of these proteins (in track B

of Fig. 5,48) were translated. very efficiently fro¡o this RNA fraction

before hybrid-selection (not shown). Ilybrid-selection artefaets nay be

linited to variably efficient hybrid.ization of larger vs. snaller RNAst

when using different M13 clones e.g. tracks 6 and']8,in.'Fiþ' "''r'3'



FIGURE 5.5

Hypothetical- protein coiling arrangement of RN¡. 1. RNA I

is shown at the top, with the read.ing frane for the \ 95,OOO

translation product in the proposed. !r position (see text).

The 5t box represents the about JQO conserved nueleotides.

Possible cocling regions are indicated. for four translation

prod.ucts of some of the subgenomic RNAs. The locations of

these frames were on the basis of evidence i"n tr'ig. 5.4 ArB:

track g (M" ?5,000, 66,000), track 5 (Mr 48,ooo) anct track 5

(u" 5o,ooo) .
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obviously a complete unravel)-ing of the genetic organizalion of RNA 1

r^rilL have to await the coroplete deterrnination of its nucleotide sequence.

The observation that the translateable, subgenomic nRNAs (on"" 1'4OO

nucleotides 1ong) ate 1t-coterninal with RNÀ I suggests that they nay indeed

play a ¡ole j-n expressing a 3t open reading frane as proposed- in the

introduction. CIearIy, hor,lever, no one singlê translation product can be

allócated to such a reading frame. The observations with RI{À 2 suggest

lhat a 3t reading frame could encod.e several potypeptidesr with d.iffering

anÍnotermini. The longer polypeptides coulrl d.erive from a reading frame

on RNA I overlapping with, but different to, that for the I't" 95'000 poly-

peptide, This hypothesis is depicted. in Fig. 5.5, for some of the major

polypeptid.es whose presence appears to be correlated with specific sub-

genomic RNAs. l{ote that these najor subgenomic Rl{As (".g. 2r4OO to 2r2OO

nucl-eotid"s) a"e only just long enough to encod.e the M, 75'000 or M" 66,000

products, respectively. It is also possible that a single RNA yielCs

translation products of d.ifferent sizes' as appears to happen wíth RIIA 2

subgenomic RNAs.

The nucleotide sequences of AIIîV RNA 1 (Cornetissen et al., 1987a) and

BMV RNA 1(Alrfqulst et al., fgeÐ have recently been deternined. Both

these RI{As contain a single open reading frane traversing their full length.

It will be of great interest to eLucidate any sequence homoÌogies between

their translation products and. the proposed open reading frames of CI'ff RNÂ 1 '

or between these (Cl'ff ruü f) and. the îlr{V gene products (Goelet et al-., 1982)-



CHAPTER 6

C}TV SIIBCENOMIC RNAS : SYNTHESIS
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INTRODUCTION

Many subgenomic RNAs have been found to be derived froro CMV RNI's 1 artd' 2.

fhese subgenomic RNAs were of d.iscrete, reproducible sizes, generally 3t-

coterminat with their genomic RNA and, in many cases, capable of efficient'

in vitro translation. lhese observations suggest that the subgenonic RNAs

are specific prod.ucts of RNA replication. In ord.er to d.eternine whether

they play a significant rofe during CMV gene expression in vivo' it is

necessary to search for their translation prod'ucts.

The only previously characterised subgenomic Rl{As among the tripartite

plant RNA viruses r4rere those expressing the coat protein. If subgenonic

RNAs prove to have a much wid-er role in viral- gene expression, then the

question of how they are synthesised. becones more pressing. Three basic

raechanisms have been proposed. (e.g. for the replication of AfMV RNA 4;

Snit and Jaspers , l-9B2) z

(i) specific cleavage of the fulI-lengtn (+) nfu¡,,

(ii) internal initiation of transcription on a full-length (-) nWA or

(iii) replication via a subgenotic (-) strand.

Although the elucid.ation of the details of this process will be a

d.ifficult task, a sinple question which can be asked now is whether (-)

strands correspond.ing to the CMV sùbgenonic RNAs exist in a double strand.ed

RN.û. fraction enriched. for possible replieative forus. Such Rl{A should.

be present in the particulate frection, which contains the víra1 RNi\

replication complex (Syoons et al., 1982; GilI,19Br). In this chapter

I present data showing the existence of at least sone suþgenomic (-) nnas.

.â,Iso d.iscussed. are the significance of the subgenomic RNAs for viral gene

expression, and the roles they nay play in the evol-ution of RNA viruses.

RESUTTS

llhe approach used in this prelininary study of the subgenomic (-) nnns

from RNAg 2 and. l was to fractionate the total RNA extracted fron the
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particulate fractíon into single and double strand.ed. conponents' using

LiCl precipitation (see Chapter ?). The RNA samples were then glyoxalated'

an¿ analysed. Ín duplicate on a 1.6fr a3arose geI. After transfer to nitro-

cellulose' each sanple was probetl r¡"ith equal amounts (in cp*) of singl-e

stranded f2p-"one frorn MIJ cLones containins (+) or (;) inserts of about equal

length anil sequence. As shown in Fig. 6.1r smalI amounts of double

strand.ed RNA were obtained, for each of tracks 4, 6, 7r B contains the

4I{ Liol-insoluble BNA fron 2OO yg of original extract. ÏIigh stringency

washíng conòitions were enployed. after hybridization (see legend. to Fig.

6.1), so that this experiment was designed. to unambiguously d.istinguish

(*) ana (-) sequences present in each sample.

RNA 2 (-) sequences rvere easily detectea (FiS. 6.1¿). Surprisingly,

total encapsidated RNA was found to contain (-) RNA (track 2) r although

rin,'inúch :spaller anount$.than ' tUe (+) RNA present (track 1). The

single stranded RNA obtaine¿ (¡y 2M LiCI precipitation) fron RilA extracted

frorn two d.ifferent CI{V hosts also included considerable a:nounts of (-) nga

(tracks 1r5) in si-nil-ar proportion to the (+) sequences (not strown) as

observed for encapsid.ated. RNA (tracks Lr2). fhe d.ouble strand.ed sarnples

(obtained by 4 11 L,iCl precipitation) fryUriaized about equally to the (-)

ana (+) probes (tracks {16 anð.7rB, respectively), with no significant

d.ifference between samples frorn thå two hosts. In alL cases, the roajor

(-) n¡e corresponded in size to fuI1-length Rt{À 2. The next strongest

band.s in the double strande¿l sanples were RltIAs of 1050 and, 750 nucleotides

(tracks 4, 6-8). Single stra¡d.ed. RNA showed bands of these sizes (tracks J,

5), in atldition to a number of strong band.s r,"hich corresponded to najor

Rl{As detected by staining with ethidiun bronid.e (not shown), and, thus

probably rvere d.ue to gel artefacts (see Chapters 4r5). Other, ninor (+)

ana (-) band.s in the d.ouble stranded RNÂs corresponded to some of the sub-

genomic RI{As detected. in Chapter 4.

Sinilar obsen¡ations r^rere made fo¡ RNA 1 (¡iS. 6.18). Again' eneap-

sidated RNA containea (-) nNA, in amounts greater than for RNA 2' although



FIGURE 6.I

Detection of (+) and (-) sequences in d.ouble strand.ed. Rl'iAs

fron CI{V RNA 2 (A) and RNA I (B). Total nucleic acid was

extracted fron the particulate fraction of CÌ'[V infected plants

a¡¿ double stranded RNA prepared by LiCl fractionation (see

Chapter ?), before glyoxaÌation and 1.€fr 
^Sarose 

gel electro-

phoresis (see Chapter 4). Total vi¡us RIIA (V) (ZO¡rt¡ vras run

as narkers ( tracks I and 2); the positions of FNAs I - 4 are

snown (M), as is a scaLe in Kilobases (rc). The single

stranded RNA obtained. by 2 M LiCI precipitation (20¡rs) is

shoi¡n in traeks 7 anð.5, and. the double stra.nded RNA' obtained.

by 4 M L1CI precipitation, in tracks 4r 6, ? and 8. C}ÍV was

gror,m in either cucumber (C) or tobacco (1). Specific (+) or

(-) oDNA probes were synthesised. as described in Chapter 4"

Equal ¡mounts (in 
"pt) of (+) and (-) probes of the same specific

activity, froro the foll-owing clones were used:

RNA 2 (*) 15 A' tracks 1, 7, I

(-) 14 A, tracks 2 - 6

RNA I (*) 106 B, tracks ], 7, B

(-) 105 B, tracks 2 - 6

Note that the fuII length (+) and. (-) nü,q l and 2 bands in tracks

4 , 6, ?, I (A and. 3) rnigratecl nore slov'.ly than the fuII length

markers in tracks I and 2, or the CMV RNAs deteeted. by blotting

in tracks 7 anð.5. The reason for this is not known, but rnay be

d.ue to the much lower overall amounts of RI{I's load.ed in traeks.

4, 6, 7 and B. A sinilar effect has been observed. in FiS. 4.J

(tracks I - 4). The prominent subgenomic Rl{As visible in tracks

2 and I (l ana n) comigrated with host R]{As detected by staj-ning;

the latter were present in RNA extracted from uninfected plants'

but clid not hybridize to the specific probes used. (not shor,rn).
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stilt in minor proportion to the (+) nX¿ (tracks 2rI)" Since the sarne

filters were used as in Fig. 6.ü (after boiling in water for 5 min to

remove the RIr¡À 2 probes) , this obse:rration may represent a real d'ifference

in encapsÍd.ation. The single stranded. RNAs contained considerable (-)

RNA (tracks 3r5) again shor+ing many apparent subgenomic species, of which

some arepobablygeL artefacts. rhe d.ouble stranded' RNA fractions

contained equal amounts of (+) a"d (-) fu11-Iength RNA I (tracks 4, 6,7,

e), Uut no other major bands. Irtany faint (+) an¿ (-) bands between 1500

and J5OO nucleotides long were detected, corresponding to tlte size ïange

of nost of the larger subgenomic Rl{As. These subgenomic RNAs are not

shown very clearly by the reproductions in Fig' 6'18'

DISCUSSION

Ao Svnthesis of subgenomic RIIAs

This prelininary study of the d.oubl-e strand.ed RNAs present at low leve1s

ín CMV-infected. plants has shown that at least some of the nany subgenono-ic

RNAs id.enti-fied. for CIrIV Rl[As 1 and 2 possess corresponding (-) RNAs in

totally or partiatly ,.' ,r double stranded fo:m, v¡hich nay be invol-ved'

in replication. It is not lcrrownr,however, whether the other subgenonic

RMs lack (-) fonns, or whether their levels are below detection"

Qbviously a uore detailed analysis, e.g. using hybrÍdization-selection'

is required to detennine the compl"t" (-) RNA complement of the replication

coroplex. Furtherrnore, it is possible that the double stranded. RI{As have

arisen through nuclease degrad,ation of hybrids forned from replication

intermediates by futl-length (-) and subgenomic (+) ruUs or through copying

of (+) subgenonic RNAs to give dead-end d.ouble stranded RNAs.

Other reports have been mad.e od d.ouble stranded RNAs corresponding to

the subgenomic RNA 4 of CIvIV, in CMV-infected. plants (¡iaz-RuÍ z anð. Kaper,

19?8) ancl in C}IV-infected tobacco protoplasts (takana:ni et aI ., l-g77) "

It should. be noted. that the 1050 bp RNA from Rl[42 is alnost exactly the

same size as double stranded RNA 4, so that any putative replicative form
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ofRi{A4would.havetobeconfirmede.g.withaspecificprobe.Doub]-e

stranded RI'{As corresponding, in size, to Rl{A 4 of AIMV (finct< arrd' Hirth'

I97Z; Bol et aI., fg7ù and, SlvI\I (Sastin and Kaesberg, 19'16; loesch-Fries

an¿ fia1l, 1980) have also been observed, but the forrner rnay be degraûa'tion

products (Uofri.r et aI., :Iglù or not specific for RNA 4 (gof et al', 19?64) '

In fact, a more comprehensive stud.y of A}MV replication in protoplasts has

suggested that All{V RNA 4 is produced. by internal initiation of transcription

on fu1l-Iength (-) nNA ,, since no specifi" (-) RllÂ 4 could be detected

,(Nassuth et aI ., L1BT)" In contrast d.ouble strand.ed subgenonic RN'lis of,

TI,IV have frequently been d.etected in [M'V-infected plants (Zelcer et a1',

198I; Dawson and Dodds , :-J82i Goelet and Karn, I9A2i Palukaitis et aI¡ '

IgBr) although they seem to be fewer in number than the many subgenomic

llrlAs detected. (Hunter et aI", 19Bl).

The cytoplasnicalLy replicating RI{A viruses in which the problern of

subgenomic RNA syntheÈis has been most cl-osely stud.ied are the alphaviruses'

Evid.ence here has j-np1i-cated. internal j-nitiation of transcription on a

full-length (-) strand, in the s¡mthesis of a subgenomic Rl'lA (Sawicki et

aI. , l-9?8; Petterson et aI. , I9BO).

Faroilies of lt-related. subgenonie nRNAs have been observed for a

number of animal viruses. Anong the best studied examples are those from

adenovirus (Ziff, 1980), ebpecially the EtB region (¡o" et aI', f981;

Seito et aI., I9B2) and. the subgenomic nRI{As expressing retroviral- g

and 
'* 

genès (Eayward, t977; MeIIon and Duesberg, 1977; Weiss et aI.,

tg77; Ktzyzek et al., 1g7g). gther examples includ.e the subgenonic

nRNAs derj-ved. froro RNAs ? and. 8 of influenza vi:rrs (l"nt and Choppin' 1981)

and. frorn coronavirrrs RNA (siaaerr et aI., I9B2).

In all these cases, the 5r-cote:minal subgenomic nRNAs possess spliced'

5r-leader sequences, which, for the Rl[A vinrses, Ane.derived frorn the 5r-

ter^ninal genomic RNA sequence. Ihe splicing of 5r-Ìead'er sequences onto

the coronavirus subgenonic nRNÂs (lai et aL., L9B2) repr"sents the first
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such example in a cytoplasmicall-y replicating RNA virus" In this case'

the apparent sþticing is thought to be due to a mechanism, in which the

RNA d.epenttent RNA pol¡nnerase, attached' to the leader sequence, re-initiates

transcription at internal sites on the full-Iength (-) RW¡ (Mairy, 1985).

This raises the question of whether the CI{V subgenomic RNAs have spliced'

5r-leader sequences. lfhe data d.o not exclud,e this possibility' but

coryelation of the priner extension and. RNA blotting data ind.icates that

any putative spliced segments would. have to be quite short ("'g' und'er

100 nueleotides lone ).

B. CIIV sub mic RNÀs and sene exDresslon

In vitro translation of either gMV RNA l- or 2 and. its subgenornic RNAs

yields a d.iverse population of polypeptid.es, probably covering aII avail-

able reading franes. fhe genomic Rt'trAs produce fult-Iength pol¡reptid.es'

including the pminoteruinaL regions. The aninoterninal sequences are

also present in any early termination prod.ucts, e6 the less abundant and

shorter polypeptid.es observed. upon translation of size-purified genomie

RNAs ,(see tha¡lter'2)i In contrast, tine 7t subgenomic RNAs provid-e the

carboxyterninal regions of these polypeptides, in add.ition to expressing

any silent genes at tlne 7t endo

The proper test of the signifi.cance of these subgenonic RN.{s is to

d.eternine whether their tianslation prod.ucts can be d.etected. in CI'ÎV-

infected. plants. ÂIthough the subgenomic RNAs available for translation

may vary during the course of the infection, or at clifferent intracell-ular

Iocations, it seerns unlikely that only the genomic RNAs are translateable

even, if their translation products are the najor ones d.etectetl upon in

vitro translation of total encapsid.ated- RNA - a somewhat artificial situa-

tion.

A remaining paradox is the efficiency with which the subgenomic Rl[As of

CMV lI{As t and. 2 conpete with their respective genonic R}ÏA during in vitro

tra¡rslation of hybrid-selected RNAse Since the full-length RNA is stilI

the roost abundant single species, it seems u¡like1y that the hybricl-
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selection process is significantly biased' e.g. towards short Rl{As'

Possibly, gene products fron several Vi-ra1-.genomic RNAs conbine during

in vitro translation of total encapsidated RIrIA to influenee the tranSlation

product pattern"

The efficiency with which the subgenonic Rt{As appear to compete with

genomic llùAs for translation in vitro nay be related to another intriguing

d.ilenna: the inability to detect the fuIl-length translation proclucts of

CIW pJ{As Ir 2 and 7 in vivo. They have been hunted. for in Cl{V-infected

cowpea protoplasts, cucumber ceIIs, cucumber leaf slices at early and later

stages of infection and cucumber seedlings, using radiolabelled amino acids

and ce]l fractionation techniques (eonaa and. Symons, 1979; Haseloff, 1979;

Gordon et aI. , LgBZi and unpublished. d.ata). In contrast, the coat protein

has easily been d-etected in CIW-infected protoplasts (Gonda ano Synons, 1979)

and even by staini-ng following SDS-ge1 electrophoresis of particulate

fraction proteins from cucum¡er (Gord.on and 0i11, unpublished' data).

possible explanations ln'hich have been advaneed for the failure to fi-nd

these protelns in vivo include their synthesis at 1ow levels, rapid. processing

or the unsuitability of the extraction procedures used (Synons et al., 1982).

The reason roay lie, in part, in the case with which the subgenomic rnRNAs can

be trenslated, so that their products become the preferred' means by which

CIIV expresses its genetic infornation. They eould easil-y have hitherto

eseaped. detection among the many proteins between I{r 10,000 and' Mr 100'000

in the various extraets analysed. Antibod'ies raised against synthetic

peptides correspond.ing to defined. portions of eaeh protein would be a power-

ful tool in the study of these proteins (Streppara, t9B7; I{alter and Doolittle,

r9BÐ.

The CI{l/ subgenomic RNAs roay solve a further problen faced by CMV during

its infection cyc1e. The (+) genomie RirTAs participate in three competing

processes - replication, translation and encapsidation" It is likety

that encapsid.ation is linked, to replication, so that the effective

conpetition is between translation and reptication. Tn the absence of a
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regulatory mechanism' eech process could initiate at opposite end's of one

(+) nfU nolecule, leading to conflict when the macro¡nôlecu1ar complexes

col-Iide. Yira1 RNAs appear to have solved' this dilenna by various strategiest

involving nod.ifications to their ternini ( to ai"tinguish between eneapsidated

an¿l messenger RNAs) o" ""qoestration 
of one (".g. the 5t) end through

interuolecular interaction" (reviewed in Kozak, 1981b).

lIhile none of these rnechanisms appear to apply to the clIV RNAs' the

subgenonic Rl{As rnay allow CMV to tolerate the interrrrption or displacement

of protein synthesis fro¡o any one RNA by a progressing RNA replicase"

such displaced protein synthesis woufd stitl yield polypeptid.es corresponcling

to the aminotenÉnal part of any long open reading fra$es' Translation of

the subgenornic nRNAs would provide complementary peptides corresponding to

the carboxyterminal region. An assumption behind' this mechanism is that

the CllV gene products contain d.ifferent functional domains, which d'o not

need. to be linked. in a single polytrleptide mofecule. This roechanism

represents a more d.irect response to this biologieal problen than hypo-

thetical interactions involving protein translation factors (U"fl tnA

llepprich, 1976; Ahlquist et a1.,1981)'

C. Other p1a¡t viral subeenomic nûRNAs

jr-coterminal subgenomic nRNAs may represent a common stratery for gene

expression adopted. by plant RNA viruses. Apart fron the coat protein

¡oRNAs, the best characterised such subgenomic rnRNAs are derived' fron the

M' îr0oo gene of $[v (Hunter et aI ., L983), where a fanily of RNAs fron

19OO to I5O0 nueleotides long encodes carboryterroinal-overlapping proteins

of M. torooo, Mr 2BTOOO and NIr 23,OOO. other ll{'v proteins which overlap

with the longer (U" fZerO0O and Mr 185'OOO) gene products have been reported

(Ze1cer et al., 1981; Goe1et and Karn, t982; Joshi et aI. , 1-9B7i l{i1son

and. G1over, 1983). the full length translation products of TlfV genomic

Rl'IÂ have.. ,,: '';,. 
.been detected. in vivo (Sca11a et aI., 1978).

;ì
Although there is no evidenee about the in vivo function ofthe subgenonic

RI,IAs frorn CIW RNAs 1 and 2, the conparison of these CMV RNAs to those fron
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the TIfiI M" F1000 gene is significant, because the tatter subgenonic RNAs

appear to be the only way by which this Trl{v gene can be erpressed þ vivo

(Hunter et al., 198r). Ttris eistron is istown to be ex¡rressed' in vivo'

from genetic evidence (Leonard and. Zaitlin, 1982). It is intriguing that

cnrde fractionation of the encapsidateô RI{A fro¡o several other pÌant viruses,

e.g. lucerne transient strea.k virus, tobacco etch virus and turnip crinckle

vinrs, followed by in vitro translation, has disclosecl polypeptides (other

than the viral coat protein) whose roRNAs were small-er than the genomic RNA

(Dougþerty and Kaesberg, f981; Morris-Krsinich and Foster, t9B7i 0tal

and Hari , IgBt).

Althougþ no systematic stud.y has been nad.e of subgenomic nRNAs prod-uced

by any other tripartite virus, genetic stud,ies of A1MV have id.entified' two

complernentation groups on its RI{A I (reviewed in Lane, 1979). In vitro

translation studies of this RNA (purified by d'ensity grad'ients) tru.v"

id.entified. several smaller than fuII-length products (van ToI and. van

VIoten-Doting, Ig79i Neelenan and van Vloten-Doting, 1982) although the

sequence shows no internal termination codons (Cornelissen et al-., 1985a).

It is tenpting to speculate that AIMV RNA 1 may also generate subgenomic

RIrIAs. Possible subgenonic RNAs fron AllvIV have been observed., but not

further charaeterised (Bo1 et aI., 19?6b).

D. Subsenomic RNAs a¡td, the evolution of CMV

If the CIvIV subgenomic RNAg are ind.eed. inportant for i;¡ vivo gene ex-

pression, then they may also play a najor role in the evolution of plant

RNA viruses. The subgenomic RNAs nay allorrr the virus to regulate the

selective expression of different portions of each gene. This would.

afford greater flexibility in the virusrs response to d.ifferent environ-

ments and., especially for RNA 1, allow greater versatility in expressing

possibly overlapping genes.

By expressing the carboxyterninal regions of viral genesr the subgenonic

RNAs nay serve to ¡oake the virus more tolerant of changes or d.iffering

nutation rates al-ong its genonic RltIAs. .A.l'region in the cârbgx'Y-
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terminal half of the gene on CIÎV RNA 2 is conserved (see Chapter 4)

among plant RNA viruses; this is the region expressed by the subgenomic

nRtü.s. If this finding becoroes generally applicable, then the evolution

of new viruses may result chiefly fron alterations in the aninoter¡nina1

regions of the najor genes. Possibly such changes or nutations affect

those regions of the protein involved in host interactionst synpton

erpressi-on etc., whereas the carboryterrninal reg'ions perform more funda-

nental functions e.g. RNA replication.

Indeed, a totally new viral RNA, encoding a new gene product could even

be derived frorn the linking of a 3r-coterninal subgenomic RNA from one

vi¡rs to another viral RNA, thus yield.ing a ne'w gene with the same funda-

mental capabilities but altered host-specificity. Such a rearrangernent

is nost Iikely to be med.iated. b5r a viral induced. RIIA replicase after co-

infection of a single host with several viruses. Reports of recombina-

tion in RNA viruses have been mad.e (Xing et aI ., I982i Field.s and I{inter,

1ge¿) and Rl{A viruses have long been known to undergo rapid. evofution

(Hottana et aI ., L98Z Reanney, l,.g12). Zimnern (r9Az) has, hor'rever,

proposed. the existence of such RNA-fusing mechanisms in virus-free plants.
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TNTRODUCTTON

Sequence and strlctural stud,ies on sateflite RI{As of CMV are inportant

for several reasons. Not only night such studies provide info:sation

about their possible origins, but aì-so, when cornpared to the lcrown sequence

and structural features of the viral RI{As, about ninimum requirements for

viral RNA replication. Very tittle ùirect sequence homologlr exists

bet¡,¡een the Ad.elaid.e Sat-RITIA d,escribed in Chapter 1 and the }cror'm genomic

RNA sequences. The longest stretches of hornology are only 11 nucleotides

long, and. occur in isolation.

The RNA replicase is Iikely to recognize anð. interact with RNA structures

rather than just a linear nucleotide sequenceo Second.ary structure formed.

by Sat-RNA was therefore investigated- using nuc4ease digestion und.er non-

denaturing conditions. The d.ata all-ol¡ed a complete second.ary structure

nodel to be derived.. the sequences of other isolates of satellite RNAs

(Richards et af., t9?B; Collner et aI., L983) also fit this model, which

shows striking sequence and structural horooÌogy between its 5r-terminal

stmcture and that formed. by the geno'oic RltIAs of CIvlV.

ClfV satellite RNAs are replicated. very efficientJ-y i-n vivo and. Iarge

amounts of d.ouble strand.ed CARì{A ! have been isolated. from infected. leaves

(Diaz-Ruiz and Kaper, 1978). These d-ouble stranded forms apparently

exist as unencapsidated end products ! ¡4!g, and. are not derived. fron

replicative forms (na¡ifi and Kaper, 1981). In order to further analyse

these RNAs, and. to search for possible higher molecular weight replication

intermed.iates, as have been found for the satellite RNÀ of tobacco ring-

spot'virus (Xiefer et al., LgBz:. Sogo and Schneiderr ]-gBZ), total RlrlA

was extracted from the particulate fraction (see Chapters'-|14) of cucr¡mbe¡:s

infected with Q-CIïV and. Sat-RNA. This work has confirned. the d.ouble

stranded. monomeric forms, but failed. to find extensive oligomeric forrnsr

using probes derived fron MIJ clones.
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I'TAIERTAIS AND I'ETT{ODS

A. Vírus and RNtr.

Cucumber seed.lings l¡ere inocuLated v;-ith Q-CI'ff and Sat-RNAr virions

purified. I2-l.4 days after infection and virus RNA extracted, as described

in Chapter 2. Sat-RNA was purified. on 5/o polyacrylam'ide, non-d.enaturing

gels in 90 rM Tris-acetate, pE J.Jr 1nM EDTA (Syonons, 1978). The partic-

ulate fraction was prepared and RI'IA obtained. as described. in Chapter 4.

3. Materials

T4 polynucteotid.e kinase and nuclease 51 were from Soehringer; T4 RI{A

ligase was from P. L. Biochenicals; ribonucleases A and T1, and calf

intestinat phosphatase were frorn Signa; ribonucfease Il2 was from Sankyo.

(o-32p)dNTPs ana (Y-l2r)arr (specific activity Zrf;Lfwno]r were from BRESA"

C. cDNA clones in MI?mp9

Restriction endonucfease Hae IfI cleaves d.ouble stranded cDNA to Sat-

ENA. twice, at nucleotides L22 and, 196. The resul-tíne 74 bp fragment

was cloned (by blunt end, ligation), into the Sna I site of the bacterio-

phage vector tr(lfmpt, by P. Keese and Dr. G. Bruening. Clones in both

orientaiions ïrere obtainecl, with the (+) insert (cfone A9) and the (-)

insert (clone A6) checked by d.id.eoxy sequenci.e (in coltaboration with

?. Keese).

D. Second.arv structure analysis of Sat-RI'l-A

(i) i'-1ZP-ttaellins of sat-RNA.

The n?G cap was removed. by period.ate oxidatÍon, foll-ol¡ed. b¡r p-elinination

in the presence of aniIlne, essential-Iy as described. by Fraenkel--Conrat

and, Steinschneider (fgeg). After ethanol precipitation, the RNA pellet

was dried in vacuo with 2OO pCÍ of (T-12p) ¡,tp, redissolved in 10 ¡r1 of

25 û4 Tris-HCI, pH 9.0' 10 nIU UgCIZ, 10 ml,t DTT, 1 ¡ù{ speruidine (Haseloff and

SymorigrÌ981) ''"d.,incubatecl l¡ith 4 units of pol¡rnueleotide kinase at tToC

for JO nin. Ten ¡r1 of loading buffer (g¡y'" aeionised. fornaraid.e, 10 nl{

EDTA' O.OZy'o bronophenol b1ue, O.Oú xylene cyanol trF) rrras ad.cled to each
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reaction mixture and. the end-IabeIIed. Ri{A purifieil by electrophoresÍs on

40x20¡O.05 cn 5ft polyacrylarnid.e, 7 M urea gels, followed. by elution at

room tenperature in 0o5 M emmonium acetate, 0.1y'o SDS, I nl'{ EDÎA, and

ethanol precipi tationo

(ii) 3'-32p-trberling of sat-RNA.

1o synthesise (5 '-72p) .,apcp:, 5oo pCi of (Y-3%)¿æ v¡as dried. in vacuo,

and reacted with N pg of 7' -d.CI,P and 4 units of polynucleotid.e kinase in

10 ¡r1 of the reaction mixture described in (i) above, at J7oç for 50 nin"

The nixture was then heated. to 90oC, for 1 min and stored at -15og until

used.

The precipitated. Sat-RNA was dried in vacuo,resuspend.ed in 20 ¡r1 lOmll

Tris-HCI pH 9.0 containing 0.01 units ealf intestínal alkal-ine phosphatase,

and. incubated. at 57oC for 20 ninutes. The reactions r.¡ere then extracted

with 100 ¡rI water saturated. phenol : chloroforn (1 : 1) and 1OO ¡r1 O.2lrr

NaOlr O.lnll NaTEDTA. The aqueous phase was removed., washed twice with

1 nl- ether and the Rl{A precipitated r,rith 45O ltL ethanol at -8OoC for 20

minutes. the reaction tubes were centrifuged. at 10r000g for 15 ¡tinutes

at 4oC and. the supernatant was d,iscard.ed.. The precipitated., phosphatase

treated. RNA was d.ried. in vacuo, resuspend.ed in 5 yI HrO, heated. at BOoC

for one ninute and snap cooled on ice. 1 ¡rt of (Sr-12p)dp0p (!o ¡r0i),

6 7r1 of 2x fO RNA ligase buffer (fOOroU HEPES pH 7.5, 6.6nM D11, l0nt4 MgCIrr

ZV/' (v/v) red.istilled DMSO, 1OO uIU ¿.rP) and I ¡tI T4 FIrIA lisase (+.6 units,

1.5 ¡rg) were ad.ded., and, the reaction was incubated at 4oc for 16 hours

(England. and lJhlenbeek, 19?8) . Ilne y -1ZP-Sat-RNA was purified as

d.escribed in (i) above.

(iii) Nuelease d.igestions of Sat-RNA

For d.igestion with nuclease 51, end.-labe1led Sat-RIrIÂ was preincubated.

for 10 nin at 37oc in 40 nlq sodium acetate, pE 5.0, r.o nM Znsoo, 0.2 M

NaCl; llj tts/ù carrier !. eoIi. tRI{A, and then for 10 rrin at 3i7oC in ttre

presence of varying coneentrations of nuclease Sa (see figure legend.s);

final reaction volume was 6 ul for each assay. Digestions Ìrere stopped.
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by ad.d.ition of 2 pt Lft SDST 50 n}l EDTA" For digestions with RNase T1,

end-label-Ied Sat-RNA was incubated. for I0 nin at 37oC with either O.OI

or 0.1 units RNase T1 in 6 ¡rI 2OnI'l Tris-E0lr PE 7.5, 10 nI{ MgCI2, 0.2 M

NaCIr 77O pe/nf carrier.E. -æ-E IRNA and- terminated as for nuclease 51

d.igestions.

1o enable the precise location of nuclease sensitive bonds, partial

RNase T, and RNase U, dieests of RNA plus randoro alkali cleaved. RNA weæe

prepared as for the sequencing procedure usi-ng specific partial enzynic

cleavage and. electrophoresed. ¿s reference tracks (Easeloff and. Symonst

IgBl)" Aliquots (f pI) of Sat-RNA¡ each with I0 pB of .8" -coli .tRIrlA were

d.igested. j-n the following buffers:

RNase f, (total volume 9 ¡rI).. 20 nM Na-citrate, pH 5.0, 1 d EÐ14, I tþr"r;

RNase U, (total 9 ¡.rI): 20 nI{ Na-citrater pH 1.5, I nt'I EDTA, ? IiLrea.

After heating to SOoC for l nin and, snap-cooling on ice, 1¡:.1 of RNase T,

(tO units) or RNase U2 (O.OO5 units) w""" added. and the RIrIA digested at

5OoC for 15 rnin. For randon alkali cleavage, 5 7r1 of 50 nl'l ÌÍaZCO3/NafrCO',

pH 9.0, were add.ed. to 1¡rI of Ri{A a¡rd the tube heated at IOOoC for 90 sec.

AI1 reactions were cooled on ice upon completion.

After addition of 5 pI loading buffer (95y'. aeionised forrnamid.e, 10..nil'I

EDTA, O.Of,'xylene cyanol FF, O.o77l bromophenol blue) to each reaction m'ixr

aII samples were denatured by heating at BOoC for I ¡nin foll-olred. by snap

cooling prior to analysis by e1-ectrophoresis on 40 x 20 x O.O5 cn 20%

acrylarride gels or B0 x 20 x 0.05 cm 4o actylamide gels in 90 nlI lris-

borate, pE 8"J, 1 il EDTA, J M urea.

(i") Generation of base-paired. fragrnents with RNase 11

untabelled sat-RNA (ro ¡ts) in 100 yl 2Q: ¡nlf fris-HC1, pH 7.5, Lo nlvt Mg$r2r

0.5 IuI NaCl, was digested with Rl{ase T1 at I'OOO units/nI at OoC fo¡ I.0 h.

After phenol-chloroform extraction and ethanol precipitation, the RNA

fragments were 5'-end label1ed. with f,-t2Y-ne (zoo ¡Ci) and. polynucleotide

kin¿se as d.eseribed. above.

After another phenol-chloroform extraction ah¿ etha¡rol precipitation,
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the tabelled fragments r.¡ere d.issolved in 20 ¡r1 of tØ" ("/") glycerol,

1 nll EDTj., ancl fractionated. by electrophoresis on a 40 x 20 x 0.05 cn

non-¿enatuúne Lú polyacrylaroid.e ge1 in 90 nùvl Tris-borate, pE B.l,

1nI{ ED1A, for 6 b, at L2 nA. After deteetion by autorad.iography, labelled'

band.s were excised and recovered. by elution as above, and fractionated

into ind.ivid.ual, end-Iabelled fraguents on a denaturing lú polyacrylemid'e

gel as above but in the presence of J M urea. After elution, each band was

identified using partial enzJrme d.igestion with RNases 1, and. U, and random

a1kali cleavage follov¡ed. by geI electrophoresis, as described. above.

E. o"a""nio' of (*l 
"nd 

(-\ Sat_RNA

(i) LiCl fractionation of RIVA extracts

Up to 2 rng of RNA extracted. fron the particulate fraction v¡as mad.e 2 IÍ

Licr and kept at 0-4oc for B hrl'tt"r, centrifuged at r0r0oog for 10 nin

(Diaz-Ruiz and Kaper, 19?6). The precipitate was red.issolved. in 0., !l

Na acetate and. recovered, by ethanol precipitation. The supernatant was

¡nad.e 414 1,iCI and. kept at O-4oC for 12 h, then the precipitate recovered

as for the 2 M liCl step. the remaining supernatant, containing DNA and.

tRlüA, was discard.ed..

(ii) RNÀ blotting

To test for single stranded RNAs contaminating the 4 l'[ LiCt precipitated.

RlrIA, part of each 4 M I,i0l precipitate uas digested with Rl{ases T1, and A

before RI,TA blotting. Digestions were carried out, in a total volume of

1OO ¡rI of 2 x SSC, with 3O units/rnl RNase T1 and O.5 lte/ú RNase A, at 77oC

for J0 roin. The reactions were terminated by extraction r,rith an equal

volume of (f : 1) phenol/chlorofo::m and the RNA recovered by ethanol

precipitation. RNÂs were d.enatured by glyoxalation and. anal-ysed. by

electrophoresis on 1.6y'o agarose gelsr as described. in Chapter 4. --After

staining ín O.OOQ5% ethid.iun bi'onide and destaining, RIIA was transferred

to r¡irtrocellulose filters anci probed. with
' | , ,,': ,i.

or'å, 9 (+)i, as d.escribed in Chapter 4.

7)
?,fP-cDNA'prebès froro cÌqnes a6 (-)

r
\
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RESUTTS

A. Secondar:l¡ Stmcture Anal-vsis of Sat-RNA

possible second.ary structure nod.els for the Sat-RNA sequence lrere

constructed using the natrix procedure of Tinoco et aI., (fgZf)o In

view of the many possible base-paired. structures found', experinental

studies r,¡ere und.ertaken to d.eter¡dne which structures actually occur in

solution. The approach used r¡as to d.etermine the residues present in

single-strand. and. d.ouble-strand. regions by digestion of SaI-RITA with

specific nueleases.

!trhen Sat-RNA was d.igested. und.er non-denaturing conditions with the

single-strand specific nuclease 51, only about IOfr of the residues rlere

cleaved und.er the condi-tions usea (Iig; 7.1). Thus, d.igestion of 5'-32p-

Sat-RNA for l-O min at J?oC witn tv¡o Ievels of nuclease S, shor+ed. cleavage

at resid,ues J to 9 and. 30 to JJ on]-y u'hen the d.igests were anafysed on

40 cn tong N% potyacrylanide gels in J M urea (¡'iS. 7.14). Hor'rever,

analysis on Longer BO cß æ/o polyacrylamid.e gels d.isclosed further cleavage,

predoninantly at sites between residues I53 anð. 162 (not sfiown). Sinilarly,

cleavage of 7-12r-Sat-RNA by nuclease S, was obse:sred at resid.ues 1L4 t'o

tl6, and at residue 29? (FiC. ?.1C). Again, analybis of digests on the

longer B0 cn S acrylanide gels disel-osed further cleavage at sites between

residues 220 anð.236.

RNase T, was found. to cleave Sat-RNA at the same regions as nuclease 51

und.er the same cond.itions as shotrn using both 5t- aJìd 7'-32p-S^t-RNA (ne".

?.13,and D, respectively). A1I the bond.s cleaved by both enzJmes are

indicated. on the second.ary st:rrcture roodel in Fig" ?.1.

llhese nuclease cleavage data indicated extensive base-pairing Ín Sat-

Rl{[ but it was necessary to obtain positive info:sation on these base-

paired regions in ord-er to derive an overall secondary structure moclel.

Ilence, Sat-RNå, nas ùígested. with a high concentration of RNase tt (f'OOO

units/mf) under conditions d.esigned to naxj-mize base-pairing (0.5 U NaCIr



FIGURE 7.1

Polyacrylamide gel analysis of partíal nuclease digests

of 5' - or 7'-12P-S^i-RIIA. Sat-RNA was end-Iabellecl and.

d.igested. und.er non-denaturing and denaturing conditions as

d.escribed. in Materials and Methods. N, no digestion

(control) i L, random alkali digestion to prod.uce ladder;

Ur, partial Rl{ase U, ctigestion under denaturing conditions

used for sequencing. Marker dyes: XC, xylene cyanol FF;

BPB, bromophenol blue. q'-J2P-Sat-RNA: Gel Â. Nuclease

S, cleavage und.er non-d.enaturing cond.itions at (a) 70 units/nl

ana (¡) 120 units/ml. lI, partial RNase Ta digestion under

denaturing conditions used for sequencing. GeI B. RNase T,

cleavage und.er non-d.enaturing cond.itions at (U) I.? units,/nl

ana (c) I? units/ml. (a), partial RNase T, digest under

denaturing conditions used. for sequencing. qt-J%-Sat,-pJ,IÁ.:

Gel c. NucLease s, creavage under non-d.enaturing conditions

at (a) 40 units/nt, (u) 120 unitsfnt, 
"na 

(c) rZo un:-ts/nl.

Tt, partiar RNase T, digestion wrder d.enaturing eonditions used

for sequencing. Ge1 D. RNase T1 creavage under non-d.enaturing

cond.itions at (u) 1.? units/nl and (c) rZ units/ml_. (.),

partial- RNase Tt digest und.er denaturing conditions used. for

sequencing. Arl digests were analysed. by electrophoresis on

40 x 20 x 0.0! cn 20% poÌyaerylamide gers in the presenee of fll urea.
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FIGURE 7.2

Poryacrylanid.e gel electrophoresis of base-paired fragnents

generated. by RNase T, d.igestion of sat-RI{A und.er non-d.enaturing

cond-itions fol-lowed by 5t-32P-I^be1ling as d.escribed in }iaterials
and Methods- Band.s A to L on the non-denaturing r/o pory-

aerylamide ger were excised., the RN.0, eruted and fractionated. on

a 14" poryacrylanide denaturing (z M urea) gel. The nunber of
Iabel1ed. d-enatured. fragments recovered from each band is g.iven

together with their resid.ue nunbers as deternined by sequencing.

n.d.; sequence not dete:mined due to cross contaminati_on.

Residues with asterisk; exact termination of fragnent could not
be accurateì-y d.eterrnined. Marker dye: BpB, bronophenor br_ue.



Band 9equences Precent
(Res¡duc numbe ro )

o-

A
B
c

1 232- 332tä õö: röe-i 2sz-ß2'
3 g8'l3l 1 212- 332f; 250 - 332t

D
E

F

G

H
¡

J

K
L

2
3

3

4

I
6

3

3
2

47 - 97i 258-307
f8-90; 258-307; I n. d.

3 n.d.

7 -28; 35 - 59; 35 -62 ;35 - 63

3s - s9; 35 - 00;7Q - 85;69 - 07; 70 -97; 4 n.d.
?o - 85; 70 - e3( 2f; 70 -95 ; 7o - 97; I n.d.

212-227i 2n.d.

3 n.d.
2 n.d.
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gog), followetl by Sr-7%-Iabe1ling, r,rithout prior denaturatign, of the

d.ouble-strand- RNA fragnents which were then fractionated on a non-d.enaturing

lú" poLyacrylaraide gel (lig. 7.2)" Each of the bands A to L was eluted

arrd rerrrn und.er denaturj-ng cond.itions on a 14" polyacryla'i de , 7 lrÎ urea ge1

to give fron l- to ! single-strand fragrnents (not shown); 25 of the 41

fragments r{ere pure enough to be sequenced and. the residue numbers of each

fragment are given in Fig. 7.2.

fhis sequence d.ata showed. that the bands on the native geI were of

three t¡rpes. The first type, represented. by band Ar contained only a

single, large 5t-Iabelled. fragment which either could have been present

as a single piece of RNA with extensive internal base-pairing or had.

other RM fragments base-paíred, to it that were not 5r-labeIlecl with

'¡-12e-.lTF and polynucleoti-d.e kinase und.er the conditions used. Each of

the second. type of band. (lanas B, C, D, E, G and. E) contained two or more

fragments derived fron trvo separate regions of Sat-RNA and presumably

base-paíred. over at least some of their sequences.

The third type is represented. by band. I which contained. 6 fragments"

Five of these each covered. all or most of the sequence between resid.ues

70 and, 97 while the sequence of the reroaining one could not be d.eterrnined."

These results indicated a prominent hairpin forrned. between residues 70

and 98.' All the INA mölecules containing this sequence (lana I, FiS. ?.2)

migrated together in the non'denaturing gel despite the variation in lengths.

Secondary Strueture Model of Sat-RNA

The second.ary structure nod.el for Sat-Rl{A in Fig. 7.3 ís consistent riith

the nuclease cleavage d.ate described. above. It contains B? base-pairs,

which involve 54 of tjne 716 resid.ues, Ín five najor hairpin structures

and. two other base-paired. regions. Ïfithin the central thirti of the molecu1e,

from resid.ues I23 to 274r mâtly nuclease sensitive sites were found.; apart

fron the hairpin stmctures V and VI (Fig. 7.5) , li.ttIe second.ary structure

is possible in this region. There are limited alternative base-pairing

structures for those shom bet¡ueen residues 736 to 154 e¡d residueg lB5 to



FTGIIRE 7. T

Second.ary stnrcture rnodel of Sat-RNA. Residues are

numbered fron 5r-end. as in Fig. 1. Itlajor cleavage sites

for nuclease S, and. RNase T, are shown by -Ð ancl Þ,

respectively. Minor eleavage sites are indicatetl by

dashed. arroÌÍs. Stems and other base-paired regions are

iclentiffed. by Ronan numerals. .
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198, but these d.o not affect the overal] nod.e1 significantly. The sites

of d.igestion by nuclease S, are in single-strand regions in Fig. 7.7:

these regions are presì;mably exposed. in the tertiary structure of Sat-RNA

in solution since nuclease S, is rrnable to cleave single base mismatches

(Sitler and. Loeb, 1981) and cleaves short single-strand. regions poorly

(Doagson a¡rd llel1s, 1977; Gond,a and S¡rmon", (f9?e). 1Ìre large internal

loop in region VII of Fig. 7.3 contained no nuclease St sensÍtive bonds

r+hieh j-nd.icates that the single strand.s are protected in some way in the

native nolecuLe. 0f a total of 11 single-strand stretches longer than 5

resid.ues, only 4 are not cleaved by nuelease Sr.

The overall free eneïg'y of the structure is approxirnately -74O kJfnoL

(Z5oC, 1 M NaCl) calcufated according to the rules of G. S¡eger, E. Gross,

J. 'hr. Rand1es, H. Sanger, and. D. Riesner (personal conmunication). The

presence of several branch junctions a¡d nost like1y of tertiary interactions

mes.ns that this val-ue is not very accurate. However, it d.oes indicate

that tìre Sat-RNA stmcture proposed. is considerabl-y less stable than the

structures proposed for viroid.s of sinil-ar sizei e.B.r the structure of

tlne 356 residues of chrysanthemum stunt vj-roid gives a A G of -!{O kJ/no1

(Easeloff and Symons, 1981). The viroid-like RltrAs of velvet tobacco

'nottle virus (165 resid.ues) and of solanum nodiflomm mottle virus (577

residues), however, have proposed second.ary structures with AG values more

similar to that of Sat-RNA, namely -750 kJ/nol and -450 kT/no]-, respectively

(Easeloff and S¡rmons, 1982).

Co Double strand.ed. and. olisoneric Sat-RNA

Total encapsidated RNA fron plants inoculated with CIvIV and Sat-RIùA

contained. three read.ily detectable forms of Sat-RNA. Th.e:probe shou'ed a. (+)
, "imonomer, , 

' ì, a small amount of a dineric fors (as d,eternined. from

.,its relative mobility) and even less of a 7r5OO nucleotid.e for¡o (eo.-nigrating

h'ith RIùA 2) (fig. ?"4, tracks 6, 11). Atl these forms were single stranded.,

as shown by their sensitivity to nuclease digestion (not shown). Virtually
no (-) Sat-RNA was d.etected (Fig. 7.4, track 1).



FIGURE 7.4

(*) 
"tra 

(-) forms of Sat-RI{A

RNA sanples were glyoxalated, electrophoresed, on a L.6%

agarose gel and probed v¡ith cDNA to clone A6 for (-) seo^uences

(tracks L - ù or to clone A9 for (+) sequences (tracks 6 - IO),

as describetl in }Iethods. Equal amounts (:-n cpn) of (+) and

(-) probes with the sane specific activity were used. Track 11,

from another gel, was also probed. for (+) sequences. Tracks 1,

6, 11 : total encapsirtated CI'IIV RÌ{A with Sat-fNA (20¡re); the

positions of the stained marker ilr¡.s (M) are shorr:.

lracks 2r 7z 20¡tg of totar RNA extracted from the particurate

fraction of plants infected with cl,ff and sat-RllA ( see lrethods).

Tracks 7, B. as for tracks 2 and.7, but with nuclease digestion,

as d.escribed in Methods.

Tracks 4, 9 z RNA precipitated by 4 tvt Licl fron zoopg of totar

RNA extracted. fron the particulate fraction, as described in I'fethod.s.

Tracks 5' l0: as for tracks {, 9, but rrith nucrease digestion.

A scale in Kilobases (tO) is provided.

rrDil indicates the dimer of Sat-RI{A (in tracks 6, ? and II); and

the dot by track 11 the high noJ-ecurar weight forn (not detected.

in CIW RNA free of Sat-RNA).
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In contrast, the Rlül extracted fron the particulate fraction contained

considerable amounts of (-) monomer Sat-RI{A (tract 2) nuch of which rlas

refraetory to nuelease digestion (tract< 3) and the¡efore double stranded..

Siloilar results vrere obtained for (+) sequences in this fraction (track 7,

8) except that the (+) dimeric forn d.id. not survive nucl-ease digestion

(traek 8) and. was presumably all single strand.ed.. The double stranded

R][A obtained by 4I'{ IiCl precipitation (tracks, {, 9) was conplete}y

resistant to nuclease d.igestion (tracks !, IO). It contained. none of the

higher molecu.la.r weight forns.

D]SCUSSIOI'T

A. Nucleotide Sequence and Secondar..f Structure of Sat-RM and CARI'JÁ. 5

The secondary structure model proposed. for Sat-RItrA (¡'iS. l.J) provides

a basis for further studies on its structure and function and. for the

comparison of different strains of satellite RNÀs of CliV" the nodel can be

applied. to CARNA 5 since rnost of the sequence di-fferences in CARI{A 5,

relative to Sat-RNA, occur either in single-strand regions or rnaintain

base-pairing. Since (l) CARIÏA 5 shous 9{o sequenee homol-og¡r rvith Sat-RI{A

(Ctrapter t), only two of the base pairs shown in the structure rood.el are

disrupted. These are TJ(rr)-¡,(zer) ana c(r99)-c(zæ). A further 4 base

pairs are d.isrupted. by sequenee changes:.n (u) C¡,RNA 5, although, hor,rever,

a smal-I stmctural rearrangement at the top of base-paired. region lÍ
(ris. ?.J) means little d.ecrease in overarl stability. rt rr,irl be of

interest to deter¡:-ine if the other sateltite RIIAs of C]lV (Takarrsmi; 198I)

or of the rerated peanut stunt virus (Kaper et aI., rgTB) can form a

second.ary structure sinilar to that proposed. here.

using conputer q¡alysis to naxinise base-pairing, Dr. D. Riesner and.

coworkers (personal comnunication) have shown that the Sat-Rl{A sequence

can be foldecl into a¡r aLternative second.ary structure. This structure is
nore highly base-paired and slightly more stable tha¡r that shown in Fig. ./.J,

but contradicts much of the nuclease cleavage data.
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Sat-RNA ana (tl) CARNA 5 differ greatly in their ¡oodification of CMV

synptoms in certain host plants (Itossop and Francki, 1979; \'Iaterworth

et al., t979; Ilurant and l'Iayo, I9B2). Given the extensive homology in

nucleotid.e sequence and, possibly second.ary stnrcture, it is feasible that

the cornpletely d.ifferent potential translation products are responsible

for these effects. Sat-RNA lacks d.etectable messenger activity in rabbit

reticulocyte tysates but stiroulates synthesis of a protein of lrt" about

S'OOO in the wheat gerur systen (1. Palukaitis and K.H.J. Gord.on, unpublished.)

which coul-d. correspond to the 17 arnino acid open reading frame starting at

nucleotide 17+ (¡'ie. 7.3). ffre (l) CARNA ! sequence (Collnl"r et aI., I9B5)

also predicts different translation prod,ucts to those of either (tl) C.tmVa:

or Sat-RNA.

B. u H and Cl{V

There are only short scattered stretches of d.irect nueleotide sequence

horaology betl'¡een Sat-RNÀ and the known sequences of Q-CI'{V genomal RNAs.

len of the first 12 }t-terminal resid.ues of Sat-Ri'lA are homologous to 10

of ¿the 5r-terminal 11 residues of the subgenoroic Q-CIIV RNA 4 (Gould and

Symons, 1982). This homology in a G and U-rich stretch is unlikely to

be inportant for translation of Sat-RNA in view of its poor nRI{A activity

and, since these G and U-rich stretches are characteristie of the 5r-

terrninal sequences of some subgenomic nRIrIAs of plant viruses (Cuittey et

aI., L979; Koper-Zwarthoff et aI ., I97g), they nay represent a signal

for the generation of such R.ItIAs fron genornal RNAs during replication.

Cornputer analysis has shown other short stretches of sequence honolory

betwêen the Q-CIWV RNAs and. Sat-RNA; the longest is 11 resid,ues corresponding

to residues 67 to 73 in Sat-RIrlA and residues 15?? to 158? in Rl{A I (Gould

and Symons, f982).

The nost proninent structural feature hitherto iclentified. on CIflI

genoroal RNAg is the tRIrIÀ-Iike structure fornecl t6r the 5r-terminal ].25

residues of the fou¡ RNAs (Symons, I97g), the biological significance of

which is considered. beIow. In Fig. 7.5, the Jt-ter¡dnal hairpin of Sat-RNA



FIGUR¡ 7.5

Sequence and structural honology at the 1t-ternini of

sat-RNA and cMV genomar RNAso Residues are nunbered fr.om

I'he 7t-teruinus in both structures. The sat-RNA structure

(e) is the Jr-teruinal hairpin IIII in Fig. ?.5. In B, the

model proposed for CIW RI{A 5 (Synons, l-g79) has been re-

arranged. to show the possible derivation of the three-

dinensional tRNA-lj-ke stmcture (Kim , Ig76). Residues

r,'ithin dashed and solid. boxes in B are conserved in aII
genonal RNAs of CIvII/ strains Q, P, T and M (Synons, L979)

(t^Iilson, Barker and Symons, unpublished); of these, the

circled. resi-d.ues vary in one to two of t]ne 12 genonal Rl[Às

studied. The solitl boxed. sequences in the sat-RNA structure

(n) and the CMV RMs structure (B) are homologous.
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is compared. to the tRt{À-like structure forned by Q-C}ÍV RIIIA , l¡hich has

been drawn to ind.:icate the possibJ-e tertiary structure in a sinilar way

to that employed for tRNÀ (firo, 19?6). About one-half of the 125 residues

of e-CIlV forrning this structure are conserved in the genornal RNAs of four

strains of CIIV stud.ied. so far; the Q, P, T and M strains (P.4. Ïtrilson,

J.It. Barker and. R.H. Synons, unpublished.). Ttrese conserved resÍdues

(shown in d.ashed plus solid. boxes in Fig. 7.5) are heavily concentrated'

in that part of the structure which correspond.s to the arni noacyl and. TfC

stems of canonical tRNAs.

The sequences homologous between Sat-RliA and. the CMV RlÙAs are shown in

soLi¿ boxes. It is strilçing that the proposed. Jr-terminal structure of

Sat-Rl{A shows extensive sequence and structuraf homolory resulting in

Sat-Rl{A possessing a truncated. tRNA-like structure" In ad.dition' most of

the honologous resid-ues in the CI{V structure are also present in tlne 3t-

terninal structure of the genomal RI{As of tomato aspermy virus (tlitson

and. Syroons, 1981), another cucumovims which can also support Sat-RNA

replication (Cou].a et aI., I9?B). The hairpin formed betr¡een tine 7t-

ter"ninal residues 14 to 28 of Sat-RItIA represents a shortened version

of the CI'îV loop forned by resid.ues 15 to 76 plus 97 to lOO (fie. 7.5) ,

with conserved. sequences in the loop and at the sten of the hairpin.

A conserved. d.ouble-strand region is also found near the 5r-ter¡oinus of

both Sat-RNA and. CI{ü R}iAs while there is an intriguing conserved. sequence

of 8 residues between fit-terninal residues 54 to 61 of Sat-RM and. I7B to

185 of CMV RNAs.

0n1y 10 of the 44 resid.ues in the hairpins formed. by CMV RNAs residues

53 to 96 (rie. ?.5) are conserved in the four etrains of CMV (see above).

0f these 10, only ¡ (UCC) show homology within the ]r-terroinal sequence

of Sat-Rl{A but they are not in the same ord.er as the other honologous

sequenees between the two RNAs. In spite of this, tertiary fol-ding of the

CMV RlüAs nay bring this IIGC sequence nearer to resid.ue 100 and. hence in an

equivalent position to that of Sat-RItIA.
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Although the four RNAs of CIvIV can be arninoacylated. in vitro with tyrosine

(rorrr and HalI, rg74), sat-R¡À cannot be aninoacyrated (r. tarutaitis,

personal conmunication) v¡hich is consistent with the lack of a complete

tRl{A-like structure. It has been suggested that the 1r-terninal amino-

acylation of Ctff and. some other viral RI'lAs is inportant in the initiation

of viral Rl'IÀ repJ-ication, possibly through facilitating Rl[A-protein inte¡-

actions (gaff , i]Tg; Gord.on et aI. , I9B2; S¡rnons et aI. , 1982) '

Horreverr Sat-FI'lA would be incapable of replicating in exactly the same

way but may parasLtíze a replication complex which has been assembled.

using aminoacylated viral RNAs and viral gene products" Some feature of

Sat-RNA replication must explain the rapid.ity with which a very low level-

of Sat-RNA in virus used for inoculating plants can increase to up to 5Ø"

of the total encapsidated RIIA (Goula et aI., I97B); for example, the more

compact shape of Sat-RNAr s truncated. tRIIA-Iike structure rnay pl-ay a role.

The complete depend.ence of Sat-IìNA on CtrTV RNAs for repli-cation plus the

observation that Sat-RNA is reÞIicated. in the same particulate extract of

infected plants in which CIW RMs are replicated. (D"S. GiIl and K.H.J.

Gordon, unpublished.) suggest that Sat-RNA nust possess sufficient sequence

and strr¡ctural hornology with CMV Rl{As to allow it to use the Ci'M-ind.uced.

replication machinery"

Any nodel proposed for the replication of satell-j-te R}{À raust explain

the observation of double stranded monomeric, single stranded (+) d.i¡neric

and. the higher molecular r,','eight forms" The occurrence of large amounts

of oJ-igonerj-c (+) and (-) forms of satellite RlrlA of tobacco ringspot virus

led to the suggestion that this satellite RtlA replicates via a rolling

circle mechanism (Ki"fe= et al . t J982; Sogo and Sch¡eider, 1982).

Sinilar observations of oligomeric (+) and (-) forms havel''been made for a

number of viroid.s and cicular satellite nNes (Symons et af., I98r), so that

the proposed rolling circle mechanisms may have wj-d.er applicability. CMV

Sat-RNA, however, has not shor^m these extensive, oligomeric (+) and (-)
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forns; this d.ifference may be related. to the fact that it is capped.r and

therefore unlikely to be formed through processing of ol-igoneric forns.
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DOKTRIN LB42

Schlage die Trommel und fürchte dich nicht'

Und küsse die Marketenderin!

Das ist die ga\ze Wissenschaft,

Das ist. der Bücher tiefster Sinn'

Trommle die Leute aus dem Schlaf,

Trommle Reveille mit JugendkrafL,

Marschiere trommelnd immer voran'

Das ist die gaîze Wissenschaft'

Das ist die Hegelsche PhilosoPhie'

Das ist der der Bücher tiefster Sinn!

Ich hab' sie'begriffen, weit ich gescheit'

Und weil ich ein guter Tambour bin'

(Heinrich Heine)
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